
IN THE MATTER OF: 

BEFORE THE UNITED STATES 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

REGION 4 

Ir&R No. 04-98F040-C 
Bio-Lab, Inc., 

Respondent. CONSENT AGREEMENT 
AND 

CONSENT ORDER 

CONSENT AGREEMENT AND CONSENT ORDER 

This administrative proceeding Eor the assessment of a civil 

penalty was initiated pursuant to Section 14(a) of the Federal 

Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (hereinafter FIFRA), 

7 U.S.C. § 1361(a). The action was instituted by a Complaint and 

Notice of Opportunity for Hearing, Docket No. IF&R 04-98F040-C, 

which was filed simultaneously with this Consent Agreement and 

Consent Order (CACO) . This CACO is the result of negotiations 

between the parties to settle the allegations contained in said 

Complaint. The parties hereby agree as follows: 

CONSENT AGREEMENT 

1. Respondent BioLab, Inc., (hereinafter Respondent) admits 

the jurisdictional allegations contained in the Complaint. 

2. Respondent neither admits nor denies the specific 

factual allegations alleged in the Complaint. 

3. In its Answer to the Complaint, Respondent denies the 

violations of FIFRA alleged in the Complaint. 

4. Respondent hereby expressly waives any right to a 

hearing 1n this action on the specific matters alleged in the 

Complaint. 
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5. Complainant, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

(hereinafter "Complainant" or ·u.s. EPA" I, alleges the possible 

presence of unregistered products in the channels of trade and 

under the control of Respondent, and Respondent, without admitting 

such allegations, has agreed to and shall take the actions to 

register these products with the U.S. EPA as set forth below: 

A. Respondent shall submit to U.S. EPA, Antimicrobial 

Division, within 90 days from the filing of this CACO (the 

"Filing Date"), registration applications covering the 

products that were subject to the Stop Sale, Use and Removal 

Orders of April 27, 1998 ("Shock Plus 4-in-1 Pool Shock" and 

"BioGuard Lite Oxidizing Clarifier"), as well as the products 

containing the same basic formulation as Shock Plus and 

BioGuard Lite sold under the names, "Synergy Clear•, 

"Simplicity Clear", "Snap Clear•, "SpaGuard Enhanced Shock" 

and "Bermuda Blue Enhancer" (hereinafter collectively, the 

"Affected Products"). Each registration application will 

contain: 

1) All materials that are specified in the 

application for registration package which the u.s. EPA 

provides to prospective pesticide applicants. The list 

of application materials that comprise that package and 

that are to be submitted ln connection with each 

registration application lS attached to this CACO as 

Appendix A. 
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2) Product chemistry data as specified in subpart C of 

Part 158 of 40 C.F.R. and formatted according to PR 

Notice 86-5. 

3) Six acute toxicity studies as specified in 

subpart D of Part 158 of 40 C.F.R. and formatted 

according to PR Notice 86-5. Respondent may submit one 

set of acute toxicity studies for the formulation of the 

Affected Products that contains 0.15% blue dye to 

support all product registration application submittals 

referenced in this Consent Agreement, so long as the 

Confidential Statements of Formulation submitted for the 

products to support registration are the same as those 

previously supplied to U.S. EPA in support of 

Respondent's-request that it be permitted to conduct one 

representative set of six acute toxicity studies. U.S. 

EPA may request additional information regarding the 

blue dye. 

B. The requirement, if any, for efficacy data will be 

determined based on the claims made for a particular Affected 

Product as part of the registration application. Depending 

upon the claims that Respondent seeks, different types of 

data may be required. For example, should Respondent include 

any sanitizer or disinfectant claims, efficacy data would be 

required to be submitted with the application. Efficacy data 

for products with only non-public health claims, such as 
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algicides, would be required to be retained by the Respondent 

and submitted to the Agency upon request as per the 

regulations in 40 C.F.R. Part 158. Respondent must also 

demonstrate that it is using a registered source product 

which itself is in compliance with applicable data 

requirements, or identify its source and provide appropriate 

supporting generic data. 

C. U.S. EPA will complete review of each complete 

registration application for the Affected Products and 

accompanying data according to the applicable review time 

period under FIFRA, unless U.S. EPA and Respondent agree to 

an alternative schedule. 

D. Respondent will correct any deficiencies with each 

application within a reasonable time. If more than 30 days 

are required to correct any deficiency(ies), or to submit 

additional required information or data, Respondent and U.S. 

EPA will agree to a reasonable alternate review time period 

to accommodate any such deficiencies, or for the submission 

of additional information or data and their correction or 

review, as applicable. 

E. Respondent shall submit all information, data, notices 

and reports required pursuant to the pesticide registration 

process and the provisions of this section to Mr. Robert 

Brennis at the address indicated below: 
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Mr. Robert Brennis 
Mail Stop 7504C 
Antimicrobial Division 
U.S. EPA 
PM-32 
401 M Street, SW 
Washington, D.C. 20460 

6. Subject to Paragraph 7 of this Consent Agreement, 

Respondent agrees to perform the following activities in 

accordance with the schedules set forth within: 

A. Product Status Information Through Placarding/Labeling 

ll Placards: Respondent will cause the 

agreed-upon placards in Appendix B to this CACO for 

Shock Plus and use reasonable efforts to cause the 

agreed-upon placards in Appendix B for BioGuard 

Lite, to be placed on all pallet and on all shelf 

displays for the products in the approximately 

5,000 retail stores that sell them as follows: 

al On or before September 4, 1998, 

R~spondent shall have installed placards in 

all of the retail stores that sell "Shock 

Plus," and shall have used reasonable efforts 

to have the placards installed in all of the 

retail stores that sell "BioGuard Lite.• 

b) Respondent shall use reasonable efforts to 

maintain the placards in place at the affected 

retail sales establishments. Upon receipt by 

Respondent of notice of removal of a placard 
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-------------------- -·· ...... ·-· -·-···--· .. -··-··· 

for Shock Plus, Respondent will replace any 

such placard within a reasonable period of 

time. Likewise, upon receipt by Respondent of 

notice of removal of a placard for BioGuard 

Lite, Respondent shall use reasonable efforts 

to have the placards replaced within a 

reasonable period of time. Once the stock at 

any such establishment is comprised only of 

unregistered product bearing the agreed-upon 

label as set forth in paragraphs 6A2 and 6A3 

below, Respondent will then be released from 

the obligation to maintain or replace placards 

for Shock Plus, and to use reasonable efforts 

to maintain or have placards replaced for 

BioGuard Lite, but shall not instruct its 

dealers, distributors or agents to remove the 

placards. 

2) Placing Labels on BioGuard Lite: 

On or before July 13, 1998, Respondent shall have 

commenced and_thereafter shall continue labeling 

all newly produced BioGuard Lite produced by 

Respondent on or after that date using the agreed

upon label for the product set forth in Appendix C. 

3) Placing Labels on Shock Plus: 
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On or before July 31, 1998, Respondent shall have 

corrmenced and thereafter shall continue labeling 

all one-pound bags of Shock Plus newly produced by 

Respondent on or after that date using the agreed

upon label for the product set forth in Appendix D. 

B. Placarding/Labeling for Additional Affected Products 

ll Placarding of SpaGuard: Respondent will use 

reasonable efforts to cause the agreed-upon 

placards for SpaGuard Enhanced Shock set forth 1n 

Appendix E to be placed in all pallet and shelf 

displays for the products in all retail stores that 

sell them, as follows: 

a) On or before September 1, 1998, Respondent 

shall use reasonable efforts to have the 

placards installed in at least 70% of the 

retail stores that sell SpaGuard Enhanced 

Shock. 

b) On or before September 18, 1998, Respondent 

shall use reasonable efforts to have the 

placards installed in at least 90% of the 

retail stores that sell SpaGuard Enhanced 

Shock. 

c) On or before October 10, 1998, Respondent 

shall use reasonable efforts to have the 

placards installed in the remainder of the 
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retail stores that sell SpaGuard Enhanced 

Shock. 

d) Respondent shall use reasonable efforts to 

maintain the placards in place at the affected 

retail sales establishments and, upon receipt 

by Respondent of notice of removal of a 

placard, will use reasonable efforts to have 

any such placard replaced within a reasonable 

period of time. Once the stock at any such 

establishment is comprised only of 

unregistered product bearing the agreed-upon 

label as set forth in paragraph 682 below, 

Respondent will then be released from the 

obligation to use reasonable efforts to 

maintain or have the placards replaced, but 

shall not instruct its dealers, distributors 

or agents to remove the placards. 

2) Labeling of SpaGuard: Respondent shall place the 

agreed-upon labels for SpaGuard Enhanced Shock set 

forth in Appendix F on such products, as follows: 

a) On or before August 18, 1998, Respondent shall 

label all new production of two-pound bottles 

of SpaGuard Enhanced Shock undertaken by 

Respondent on or after that date using the 

agreed-upon label for the product. 
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b) On or before September 5, 1998, 

Respondent shall commence labeling of all 1.5 

ounce bags of SpaGuard Enhanced Shock produced 

by Respondent on or after that date using the 

agreed-upon label for the product. 

3) Placarding of the Clear Products: 

Respondent will use reasonable efforts to have the 

agreed-upon placards for the products "Synergy 

Clear," "Simplicity Clear" and "Snap Clear" (the 

Clear Products) set forth in Appendix G placed and 

maintained in all pallet and shelf displays for the 

products in all retail stores that sell them, as 

follows: 

a) On or before September l, 1998, 

Respondent will provide each and every one of 

Respondent's distributors of the Clear 

Products: (a) an ample supply of the agreed

upon placards, and (b) written instructions 

for the distributor to have each retail 

customer of the distributor that sells a Clear 

Product promptly install and maintain the 

placards next to every. pallet or shelf display 

of the products in the retail customer's 

establishrnent(s). 

b) Respondent shall use reasonable efforts to 
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(i) have its distributors ensure that the 

placards are maintained in place at all 

affected retail sales establishments and (iiJ 

have its distributors, upon receipt by the 

distributor of notice of removal of a placard, 

to replace the placard within a reasonable 

period of time. Once the stock at any such 

establishment is comprised only of 

unregistered product bearing the agreed-upon 

label as set forth in paragraph 6B4 below, 

Respondent will then be released from the 

obligation to use reasonable efforts to have 

its distributors maintain and replace the 

placards, but shall not instruct its 

distributors, dealers or agents to remove the 

placards. 

4) Labeling of the Clear Products: 

On or before August 18, 1998, Respondent shall 

label all new production of the Clear Products 

undertaken by Respondent on or after that date, 

using the agreed-upon label for the product set 

forth in Appendix H. 

5) Placarding of Bermuda Blue Enhancer: 

Respondent will use reasonable efforts to cause the 

agreed-upon placards for Bermuda Blue Enhancer set 
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forth in Appendix I to be placed in all pallet and 

shelf displays for the products in all retail 

stores that sell them, as follows: 

al On or before August 18, 1998, Respondent shall 

use reasonable efforts to have the placards 

installed in at least 70% of the retail stores 

that sell Bermuda Blue Enhancer. 

bl On or before September 18, 1998, 

Respondent shall use reasonable efforts to 

have the placards installed in at least 90% of 

retail stores that sell Bermuda Blue Enhancer. 

c) on·or before October 10, 1998, Respondent 

shall use reasonable efforts to have the 

placards installed in the remainder of the 

retail stores that sell Bermuda Blue Enhancer. 

d) Respondent shall use reasonable efforts to 

maintain the placards in place at the affected 

retail sales establishments and, upon receipt 

by Respondent of notice of removal of a 

placard, .will use reasonable efforts to have 

any such placard replaced within a reasonable 

period of time. Once the stock at any such 

establishment is composed only of unregistered 

product bearing the agreed-upon label as set 

forth in paragraph 686 below, Respondent will 
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then be released from the obligation to use 

reasonable efforts to maintain or have the 

placards replaced, but shall not instruct its 

dealers, distributors or agents to remove the 

placards. 

6) Labeling of Bermuda Blue Enhancer: On or before 

August 18, 1998, Respondent shall label all new 

production of Bermuda Blue Enhancer undertaken by 

Respondent on or after that date, using the agreed

upon label for the product as set forth in Appendix 

J. 

C. Internet Information 

1) Within seven days after the filing of this 

CACO, Respondent shall add the following language 

to its Internet world-wide web access site, and any 

affected subordinate or linked pages or sites, with 

respect to all web pages which reference any of the 

Affected Products: M [name of product] has not been 

accepted by U.S. EPA for use as a disinfectant, 

sanitizer, or algicide.« 

2) Within seven days after the Filing Date, 

Respondent shall remove or correct the language 

identified in the web site pages presented in 

Appendix K, as indicated therein, in light of 

Complainant's allegation that the language states 
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or implies that the Affected Products are 

pesticides. Where Appendix K indicates that 

Respondent will submit substitute language for 

language that is to be removed, Respondent shall 

submit such language to U.S. EPA within 30 days 

after the Filing Date, and U.S. EPA shall review 

such language in accordance with the procedures set 

forth in paragraph 6C4. 

3) Respondent will use reasonable efforts to add the 

language set forth in paragraph 6Cl to the web 

sites of its customers whose web sites reference 

any Affected Product and to have removed or 

corrected from such customers' web sites the 

language set forth in Appendix K to the extent such 

language is contained in such web sites. 

4) Should Respondent decide that it wishes to 

include on its web site(s) after the Filing Date 

additional or different language from that in 

existence immediately prior to the Filing Date 

pertaining to the Affected Products, Respondent 

shall first submit the additional or different 

language to U.S. EPA. U.S. EPA will use its 

reasonable efforts to complete within fourteen (14) 

working days the review of such submission, and 

then either approve or disapprove the additional or 
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different language. Any disapproval of such 

additional or different language shall be based on 

the U.S. EPA's determination that the additional or 

different language makes express or implied 

pesticidal claims. If U.S. EPA fails to decide on 

the proposed additional or different language 

within 14 working days, Respondent shall be 

permitted to include such additional or different 

language on its web site until receipt of 

notification from U.S. EPA of its decision to 

approve or disapprove said language. Within seven 

working days of receipt from U.S. EPA of its 

written disapproval of the additional or different 

language, Respondent shall remove said language. 

Unless otherwise agreed by the parties ~n writing, 

such notice shall be provided to Mr. Kirk Mitchell, 

Vice President, Technology and Development, BioLab 

Inc., P.O. Box 1489, Decatur, GA 30031-1489. 

D. Marketing and Advertising Information 

1) Any sales brochures, advertisements, and any other 

marketing information which as of the Filing Date 

is in the possession or control of Respondent or 

any of Respondent's agents and is yet to be sent 

out into the channels of trade, and which contains 

any information concerning or referring to any of 
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the Affected Products, shall, before the material 

is sent out into the channels of trade, be 

stickered (with respect to written material) with, 

or modified (with respect to radio, television or 

other non-written material) to include, the 

following language: •[name of product) has not been 

accepted by U.S. EPA for use as a disinfectant, 

sanitizer, or algicide.• 

2) With respect to any sal~s brochures, 

advertisements and other marketing information 

undertaken by Respondent after the Filing Jate, 

Respondent shall also add the approved language of 

paragraph 6Dl. 

3) Should Respondent decide that it wishes to 

include additional or different language from that 

in existence immediately prior to the Filing Date 

in any brochures, advertisements or other marketing 

information undertaken by Respondent after the 

Filing Date, Respondent shall first submit such 

additional or different language to U.S. EPA. U.S. 

EPA will use its reasonable efforts to complete 

within fourteen. (14) working days the review of 

such submission and then either approve or 

disapprove the additional or different language. 

Any disapproval of such additional or different 
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language shall be based on the U.S. EPA's 

determination that the additional or different 

language makes express or implied pesticidal 

claims. If u.s. EPA fails to decide on the 

proposed additional or different language within 14 

working days, Respondent shall be permitted to 

include such additional or different language in 

any brochures and advertisements or other marketing 

information until receipt of notification from U.S. 

EPA of its decision to approve or disapprove said 

language. Within seven working days of receipt 

from u.·s. EPA of its written disapproval of the 

additional or different language, Respondent shall 

remove said language. Unless otherwise agreed by 

the parties in writing, such notice shall be 

provided to Mr. Kirk Mitchell at the address listed 

in paragraph 6C4 above. 

4) Respondent will use reasonable efforts to have its 

customers include the approved language set forth 

in paragraph 6Dl in·any brochures, advertisements. 

and other marketing material referencing any of the 

Affected Products. 

E. In the event that U.S. EPA approves ·Respondent's 

application for registration of Shock Plus-, Re~pondent shall 

cause the removal of placards for Shock Plus from all 
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establishments ~n which Respondent installed them pursuant to 

paragraph 6Al, provided that the establishment has first 

replaced part or all of its stock with the registered version 

of Shock Plus. Likewise, in the event that U.S. EPA approves 

Respondent's application for registration of an~ of the other 

Affected Products, Respondent shall use reasonable efforts to 

have the placards for such Affected Product removed from all 

establishments in which they were installed pursuant to 

paragraphs 6Al, 6Bl, 6B3, and/or 6B5, provided that the 

establishment has replaced part or all of its stock with the 

registered version of the Affected Product. 

F. Reporting Requirements 

1) Notice of all activities which must be 

reported to EPA for review or approval, as 

indicated in paragraphs 6A-E above and 6F2 and 6F3 

below shall be provided in duplicate to Ms. Cheryn 

Jones and Mr. Philip J. Ross at the following 

addresses, via regular mail: 

Ms. Cheryn Jones 
Pesticides Section 
U.S. EPA - Region 4 
61 Forsyth Street, S.W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 

Mr. Philip J. Ross 
U.S. Environmental- Protection Agency 
Office of General Counsel 
Mail Code 2333, 511E West Tower 
401 M Street, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20460 
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2) Respondent shall report on the progress of all 

activities required to be performed under 

paragraphs 6A-E within 30 days of the filing of 

this CACO. Such report shall contain the following 

information: (a) with respect to all Affected 

Products except the Clear Products, the locations 

of marketplace establishments in which placards 

have been installed by Respondent or provided by 

Respondent to the retailer for installation, as 

well as the locations of establishments which do 

not yet have the placards installed by Respondent 

or provided by Respondent to retailers for 

installation, and the schedule for completion of 

this activity; (b) with respect to the Clear 

Products, the name and address of every distributor 

of any Clear Product that has received the 

materials set forth in paragraph 6B3a, as well as 

the name and address of every distributor of any 

Clear Product that has not received said materials; 

(c) with respect to all Affected Products, the 

status of all other activities required pursuant to 

paragraphs 6A-E of this CACO; and (d) such other 

relevant information tnat Complainant may request 

pertaining to the activities required pursuant to 

paragraphs 6A-E of this CACO. 
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3) Respondent shall continue to submit progress 

reports at 30 day intervals through the running of 

this CACO. Respondent shall continue to report on 

the progress of the projects for the Affected 

Products until such time as U.S. EPA informs 

Respondent that such status reports are no longer 

necessary or that Respondent has fulfilled its 

obligations under this CACO. Within 30 days of the 

registration by U.S. EPA of any Affected Product, 

Respondent shall submit a progress report 

describing the schedule for cessation of sales of 

such unregistered Affected Product (as detailed in 

paragraph 7, below), the amount of remaining 

inventory of such Affected Product in Respondent's 

possession or control, and the schedule for 

removing (in the case of Shock Plus), or using 

reasonable efforts to cause the removal of (in the 

case of other Affected Products), placards for such 

Affected Product. 

7. Respondent agrees, upon receipt of written notification 

from U.S. EPA that U.S. EPA has granted registration of an 

Affected Product, to stop selling or distributing any unregistered 

containers of the Affected Product under the control of 

Respondent, except that Complainant agrees to allow Respondent to 

sell or distribute stocks of the Affected Product existing as of 
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30 days after the date of receipt of notification of registration. 

Existing stocks are those Affected Products for which all steps of 

formulation, packaging and labeling have been completed, but which 

have not been released for shipment from the producing 

establishment. Complainant will allow Respondent to sell or 

distribute such existing stocks of Affected Products, subject to 

the applicable requirements of paragraphs 6A-E above, until such 

stocks are exhausted, or for 90 days following receipt by 

Respondent of notice from U.S. EPA that the Affected Product has 

been accepted for registration, whichever period of time is 

shorter. Should U.S. EPA notify Respondent in writing of a final 

Agency decision not to accept the application for registration of 

an Affected Product for any reason, including because U.S. EPA has 

concluded that any part or all of the application for registration 

of an Affected Product is deficient and Respondent has failed to 

correct the deficiency(ies) within such time period as may be 

established pursuant to paragraphs 5C and SD above, then, after 

the exhaustion by Respondent of any available administrative and 

judicial appeal of said final decision, none of the provisions of 

paragraphs 6A-E, .and none of the provisions of this paragraph or 

of the rest of the CACO authorizing any continued sale or 

distribution of new or existing stocks of the Affected Product 

shall apply to that Affected Product, and both parties shall 

retain all the authorities and defenses that they possessed prior 

to the effective date of this CACO with respect to any subsequent 
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sale or distribution of the Affected Product. In order for the 

provisions of this CACO identified in the previous sentence to 

remain in effect pending exhaustion by Respondent of any available 

judicial appeal of an Agency decision to deny registration of .an 

Affected Product, Respondent must file its judicial appeal within 

60 days of the filing of said Agency decision, or within 60 days 

of the filing of a final Agency order denying Respondent's 

administrative appeal of said decision, whichever occurs later. 

8. Respondent consents to the payment of a civil penalty of 

Three hundred nineteen thousand dollars ($319,000.00) to 

Complainant, in settlement of the violations of FIFRA alleged in 

the Complaint. The Respondent shall pay to the Treasurer, United 

States of America, by certified or cashier's checks, the total 

amount of $327,200.00, which includes interest, in accordance with 

the schedule set forth below: 

DATE 

30 Days from entry of CACO 

180 Days from entry of CACO 

365 Days from entry of CACO 

~O~T 

$100,000.00 

$113,600.00 

$113,600.00 

9. In the event that Respondent fails to comply with any 

term of this Consent Agreement other than the miscellaneous 

registration provisions of paragraphs 58-E, Respondent agrees to 

pay stipulated penalties to Complainant as specified and under the 

conditions set forth in paragraph 5 of the Consent Order. 
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10. Respondent represents by its signature below that it 

will meet all the requirements of this Consent Agreement, or where 

such standard is noted, shall exercise reasonable efforts. Where 

any Consent Agreement requirement refers to a past accomplishment 

date, Respondent represents by its signature that it has met such 

requirement(s). 

11. Complainant agrees not to issue any additional Stop 

Sale, Use or Removal Orders, or assess any administrative 

penalties other than those specified in this CACO, against 

Respondent for sale or distribution of the Affected Products, so 

long as Respondent complies with and does not materially breach 

the terms of this CACO. If Respondent should fail so to comply 

with any term of this CACO, including but not limited to making 

revisions to any of the labels of the Affected Products subject to 

this CACO without the prior review and approval of U.S. EPA, 

Complainant reserves the right to utilize any and all enforcement 

authorities conveyed to Complainant under FIFRA. Likewise, once 

there has been a final action by U.S. EPA concerning the 

registration of any of the Affected Products, and Respondent has 

exhausted any avai.lable administrative and judicial appeals of 

said action, Complainant reserves the right, subject to the terms 

of this CACO, to utilize any and all authorities conveyed to 

Complainant under FIFRA with respect to the acts or omissions of 

Respondent pertaining to said Affected Product occurring after 

receipt by Respondent of such final action by U.S. EPA, and 
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exhaustion by Respondent of any available administrative and 

judicial appeals of said action. Respondent reserves all of its 

defenses in connection therewith. 

12. Complainant and Respondent, desiring to terminate these 

proceedings without further litigation, have agreed to resolve 

these matters without resorting to a hearing. Therefore, 

Complainant and Respondent have each consented to the making and 

entry of this Consent Agreement and Consent Order. 

CONSENT ORDER 

NOW, pursuant to the authority of Section 14(a) of FIFRA, 

7 U.S.C. § l361(a), upon information contained in the Consent 

Agreement, and after taking into account the gravity of the 

alleged violations, it is hereby ordered and adjudged as follows: 

l. This Agency has jurisdiction of the subject matter of 

these administrative proceedings. 

2. Respondent shall take action to apply for registration 

of the Affected Products and shall take action to register the 

Affected Products in accordance with the schedule set forth in 

paragraph 5 of the Consent Agreement, and in accordance with the 

FIFRA regulations promulgated at 40 C.F.R. Part 150 et seq., and 

with the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, 7 

U.S.C. § 136 et seq. 

3. Respondent shall comply with the schedules and 

requirements in paragraphs 5, 6 and 7 of the Consent Agreement. 
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4. The Respondent shall pay to the Treasurer, United States 

of America, by cashier's checks, a total amount of Three hundred 

twenty-seven thousand two hundred dollars ($327,200.00) pursuant 

to the schedule described in paragraph 8 of the Consent Agreement. 

The checks shall be mailed to the following lockbox address: 

U.S. EPA, Region 4 
(Regional Hearing Clerk) 
Post Office Box 100142 

Atlanta, Georgia 30384 

5. Stipulated Penalties 

A. Respondent acknowledges that failure to comply with any 

term of this CACO other than the miscellaneous registration 

provisions of paragraph 58-E of the Consent Agreemen~ and 

those portions of paragraphs 2 and 3 of the Consent Order 

incorporating such provisions, except as noted below in 

paragraph 58, will result in stipulated penalties and 

interest due to Complainant according to the following rate 

schedule: 

Compliance Delay 

1- 30 days 

31 - 60 days 

Over 60 days 

Stipulated Penalty 

$1,000 per day 

$2,000 per day 

$10,000 per day 

B. Respondent also acknowledges that failure· to comply with 

paragraphs 6Al, 681, 683 or 685 of the Consent Agreement, or 

failure to comply with the terms or actions required under 

paragraph 6F of the Consent Agreement, will result in 
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stipulated penalties and interest due to Complainant 

~ccording to the following rate schedule: 

Compliance Delay Stipulated Penalty 

1- 30 days $100 per day 

31 - 60 days 

Over 60 days 

$500 per day 

$1,000 per day 

c. It shall be a defense in any proceeding to enforce the 

stipulated penalties specified in paragraph SA and SB that 

the action(s) or omission(s) at issue constituted an 

isolated, unintentional failure to comply in which Respondent 

acted in good faith and has acted promptly to mitigate the 

violation upon notice or knowledge thereof, it being 

understood, however, that BioLab shall bear the burden of 

establishing the defense by a preponderance of the evidence 

provided. The parties recognize that any shipment, however 

limited, of an Affected Product that is not properly labeled 

as provided in paragraphs 6A2, 6AJ, 682, 684, or 686 (as 

applicable), would constitute a violation for which 

stipulated penalties would apply, unless Complainant, in its 

discretion, ·chose to waive or reduce the penalties in light 

of extenuating or mitigating circumstances. 

D. Complainant shall provide notice to Respondent of any 

failure by Respondent to comply with this CACO promptly upon 

Complainant first becoming aware of such noncompliance. No 

stipulated penalties for noncompliance shall be assessed 
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against Respondent for the period between the date 

Complainant first becomes aware of such noncompliance and 

receipt by Respondent of notice from Complainant of such 

noncompliance. 

E. Any notice, written or otherwise, required under 

paragraph 5D of this Consent Order to be submitted to 

Respondent shall be sent to either of the following 

individuals: 

Mr. Kirk Mitchell 
Vice President, Technology & Development 
BioLab, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1489 
Decatur, Georgia 30031-1489 
Telepho~e: 404-378-1753 

James P. Rathvon, Esquire 
Piper & Marbury, L.L.P. 
1200 Nineteenth Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036-2430 
Telephone: 202-861-3848 

F. Pursuant to Section 11 of the Debt Collection Act of 

1982, 31 U.S.C. § 3717, the interest rate assessed will be 

based on the current value of funds to the United States 

Treasury at the time this Order is issued, and such rate will 

remain in effect until full payment is received. In 

addition, an administrative handling charge of $15.00 will be 

assessed if payment is not r·eceived by the due date, with an 

additional charge of $15.00 for each subsequent 30-day 

period. A six percent per annum late payment penalty will 
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also be applied on any principal amount not paid within 90 

days of the due date. 

6. Respondent also acknowledges that failure to pay the 

full amount due, together with any accrued interest, 

administrative handling charges, and late payment penalties, may 

result in further action by the Complainant. Such action may 

include referral of this matter to a credit reporting agency, a 

collection agency, and/or the United States Attorney for 

commencement of a civil action in the United States District 

Court. (See, Section 14(a) of FIFRA, 7 U.S.C. § 1361(a), and 

40 C.F.R. Part 13). 

7. Any material violation of the terms of this CACO by 

Respondent may subject Respondent to additional enforcement action 

pursuant to· FIFRA. Such action may include, but is not limited 

to, the issuance of a Stop Sale, Use or Removal Order pursuant to 

Section 13 of FIFRA, 7 U.S.C. § 136k, or an administrative penalty 

action pursuant to Section 14 of FIFRA, 7 U.S.C. § 1361. 

8. The terms of this CACO shall be binding upon Respondent 

and its directors, officers, employees, agents, successors and 

assigns. The undersigned representative of each party to this 

CACO certifies that he or she is .duly authorized by the party whom 

he or she represents to enter into the terms of this CACO and to 

bind that party. 

9. This CACO resolves and discharges Respondent, its 

directors, officers, employees and agents from all civil liability 
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arising from only those violations alleged in the Complaint, and 

those violations that could have been alleged in the Complaint 

with respect to the Affected Products under the civil enforcement 

provisions of FIFRA through the filing date of this CACO, as well 

as with respect to sales and distribution of Affected Products 

that may be authorized under this CACO. This CACO shall not 

otherwise affect any liability of Respondent to the United States, 

nor does it have any bearing on any future bases for liability 

that may arise. Except as provided above, U.S. EPA does not waive 

any right to bring an enforcement action against Respondent for 

violation of any federal statute, regulation or permit. 

10. For purposes of state and federal income taxation, 

Respondent's payment shall be deemed a civil penalty payment. 

11. Each party shall bear its own costs and attorney's fees 

in connection with these actions. 

12. This CACO shall terminate when (a) Respondent has paid 

the full penalty in accordance with the schedule in paragraph 8 of 

the Consent Agreement; (b) Respondent has complied with all the 

terms of Paragraphs 5, 6 and 7 of the Consent Agreement; (c) final 

U.S. EPA action has been taken on Respondent's registration 

applications for Affected Products and Respondent has exhausted 

any available administrative and judicial appeals of any denial of 

registration; and (d) Respondent has paid all stipulated penalties 

and late fees that may be due in accordance with paragraph 5 of 

the Consent Order. 
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CONSENTED TO: 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY, Complainant 

BY: ~d-~ 
Winston A. Smith, Director 
Air, Pesticides and Taxies 

Management Division 

Bio-Lab, Inc., Respondent 

BY: £?~ Pres 
Bio-Lab, Inc. 

APPROVED AND SO ORDERED: 

Regional Administrator 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Region 4 

Attachment: Appe~dix A-K 
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APPENDIX A 

Materials to be Included in Each BioLab Application for 
Registration of the Affected Products in Addition to Required Data 

Cover Letter 
Application (EPA Form 8570-1) 
Confidential Statement ofFormula (EPA Form 8570-4) 
Formulator's Exemption Statement (EPA Form 8570-27) 
Certification of Child ProofPackaging 
Five Copies of Draft Label 

WASH02A:76535:1 :09/04/98 

19926-5 
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• BioGuard Ute,. Placard 
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~ BioGuard LitelM has not b1een t 
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• Shock l'lus'" l'lacard 

Shocl< Plus™ has not beeri 
accepted by the U.S. EP}\ for use 
as a disinfectant, sanitize.-r 
or algicide. 
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BioGuarde 

~xto.lz~R;.-:: 
~:-·(~ ~:\;;~1:-~;;:::~;.~~~~·r-.J;· '.; ~~.: 

Lite'" 
Once-a-w~k oxidizing ·~;:;--0."·•·:&; 
for sparkling water. ~~ 

~ 

This product has not 
been accepted by 
the U.S. EPA 
for use as a 
disinfectant, 
sanitizer or algicide 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN~?::;"":',.:· <';.::~·i~r("?·' 
DANGER (See back panel for aoditio~C~}~~~~l~~-;y!~'a '''~~Is.) 
fiRST AID: If in eyes: Hold a)'!! lids o 
of water for 15 minutes. Get medical ouenuon.;J,f;.On,~.~!!1''..W~s~ .WI\~:p!emy or. 
soap and water. Get medical attent1on if irritatio'n::persists::U.'inha.led: ... _Reroove 
VICtim to fresh air. If not breathing. give artif 
mouth. Get medtcal attentiOn. If swallowtol: 
induce vomiung Avoid alcohol. Never gi 
person. Call a physician or poison control 
mucosal damage may contraindicate the 
IN CASE Of MEDICAL EMERGENCY CAll. 1-lro-62~5716. 

·i·'• 

MANUFACTURED BY 810-LAB, INC., Dot atur, G~orgia 30031 USA:::/(= · =: 

NET WEIGHT: 1 Lhs. (~JJ:~;;·;~~#:¥'[\Z!fi;(;W:t 

""--. 
-~- .. 6 ... ~! .. : . ·, .......... :, 

+ 

+ 

T!:i, podl;ct is :;pP.ciJIIy io:m~!J<ed to ;;lirr.in;ne Gye irritJting chloramines, 
mu;ty odors, conec: mo~t cloudy condition:.; onJ re:.;tore pool water sparkle. 
SpGci~l 3gent~ aid tl1e filter in r ~:ncving srr.oli s"sper;ded particles to further 
enll,1nce W3ter c;,lfity. 
This ~;oduct d1~sclves yuickly and completely. iUr;der cold water conditions. 
brush Jfter applicJtion to speed dir,oolving. Do not allow undissolved material 
to iie in contact with hleachable surfaces sGcll :Js v;nyl or paint.) No premixing 
is required and no undissolved soli.js r emu in rvby be used with chlorine. ozone 
and icn;zJtion ~ystems. It is formliiJteu for us;; with Jll types of pool surfacGs. 
DO NCJT cse in pools saniti1ed wi;h biguanidc~. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: Read Entire IJblll betore applying product and use 
strictly in ac.:orda:>:e with directions ,md h:m'~ w::uning~. 
With the pump in operation: Jppiy the Grttire treatr.-.~nt dosage at one time. 
Bro;,dcast evenly arcund edges with speci~l attention to areas of the pool 
wher€ water wculation is tile poorest. Apply dirP.ctly to pool water only. Do not 
add throush a skimmer or ony a•Jtornatic disp~nsing device. This product is pH 
ne"tral a~d usage wiil not upset pool water b~lance. 
for best results. test and adjust pool wa;er pH to 7.2-7.6 prior to application. 
Apply product when pool is not in use. Swimm;ng may resume in 15 minutes. 
ROUTINE MAINTENANCE: To mJintain a spJrkling clear fresh pool, add one 
pou:1d of prorluct for up to 12.000 gallons ofwarer eGch week. 
ADDITIONAl TREATMENTS: Additional applicJtions may be required after 
periods oi extremely heavy pool usage. signific~nt rainfall or the appear<!nce of 
cloudy water. Appiy additional treatrT>Ents at th·c rate of one pound of product 
for up to 1 Z,COO gallons. · 
OFF SEASON MAINTENANCE: He:.Jte.i pools wh1ch are kept circulating 
du:ing the winter seJscn require less fraq~ent additions. Apply product 
2ppmximately on:e each month at the rate done pnund of product for up to 
12.000 gallons. 

STORAGE: KGep this product dry in originJI tighcly closed container until use. 
Store in a cool. dry, weff·;entilated area away l;om heat or open flame. Do not 
reuse container. but place in trash coliect;on. Rinse thoroughly before discarding 
in trash. 
HAZARD WARNINGS: Contains chlo;innted i>ocyanurates. 
DANGER: Corrosive. Causes irrev.;rsible eye damage. Harmful if swallowed. 
Do not get in eyes. en skin or on clothing. w~ar 
~fety glasses or protective go~ules and rubber 
gloves when h~ndling this product. H;mr:lul it 
inhaled. Avoid breath;ng dust. Remove ond wash 
contaminated clothing before use. This p;cduct 
cGntJins OXIDIZING AGENTS. Do not mix with 
other chemicals. Never add water to this prodcct. 
Always broadcast directly into the pool. 
CcntJmination of this product m3y start a 
chem1cal rvaction and iJenerate heat. hazJrdous 
gas. possible fire and explosion. in c~se ol conta-
mination or decomposition. do not reseal contJiner. 
Isolate container in open air or well ventilated 
area. Flood area with large volumes of water. 
NOTE: Buyer assumes all responsibility for safety 
anJ use not in accordance with directions. 
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'"'-UUI1101lDI Jr&!ltmcnts 
t. Sunlight, wind, rain, wai•H lempNc:ture <trK.I H:l1 numh~r and trequ<Jncy of bathers all DHecl the rate- ill which undet;irable water condllrrJns dP.velu[l. App!\' wl{lilfnr\l\1 i!Ppllcatlor.s of Shock Plutt accordingly. 
2, Appfy addillonrrllrentment9 n! 111~ r <~' . .eo ol lltJ. ''' Shotk Prus per 12,000 gallons of pool wat'3r. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL: K••o lhi' produrl dry In orig;nollightiv closed como'""' unm List>. Store rna cool, dry. WtJ\1 venr::.11-:>f! nr--!<1 i.lWr1f tro:n h~;:u or open rtnme. Do not reuse containor, but place In trash collec:ion. Rrns.e thoroughly ~:ore di$.(.':u.-lrnq rn tra'ih. 
HAZARD \VAAN!NGS: Contains ~hlorlna:c-.1 i~CY. V·1ntHates. 
DANGER: Corroslw. Causes irr<:!'Y;o>rsib~ eyP. da na;;;e. H~rmful If sv.·.?t~CYJe-d. Do not ~I in oyes, on skin or on cfothing. Wi!Dr sale~· gl<tSS9S or o•c:ec!i~ gcU'.II~s and rubber g:{Nf)s w~~n nanctlir'g lhrs product Harmful if ln.h.1ied. Avoid breathina Cv:i1. R~movq .1nd w.:l':'~' oont;tmin.-1te--1 ctot~inq ~lorfJ use. This nroouct contarr.s OXI· OIZING AGENTS. Do nOt mnc ·,•,mtl Clh'=!:r cr.em:c~l>. :-.,e\ler add 'N<Jlor to this ptod-..Jcl. Always OloCJC:Cast dire-ct~/ into 

WHY TO USE THIS PRODUCT: 
Th~ premium shock product Is en~~' To u~o ,,,\(, p~rlorms rr:ore- lmport<lnt functions than ordinary pool :-.hodl.s. Shock Plus"" affoctivoly ci~lruy;, swinli'T'!\~r W:lS'-?: lllcil Col use clt:ludy water, rnu~ty odors and ftye lrrit;:~tron bv uli--1/zlng o.dvonced pllt&n!ed locllnology. Tt1r~ lf~Chnn·:":i.J'/ cornbrl"IZJ'ii stuxkB, w~ler Cl::triller!:i., llocculanl5 cii'Cf bu11'!"rS to provide super clear W<J!Or w1~h TlO clourjy rm;.l{lurt ttlld, with no incr~a!:.P. In pH tlke orclrMry t>hod< prod~t:f~. 
Shock Ptu::~ Is sate tor ab pont typos and "hClulrl b< .,&JBd dJredy To fhe pool Without prP.·(1~sr.lvii1Q. Boc..-1u~e ~ dis· rol\<es immedl;l.te!y aOO perto!rns. mur:rp!·-:> fllncht-rG. d INOrks fa!;;ter nnd rnore er.ec:M"!Iy, ct~CI\>•ng ":J"Wirnrmnp 10 rosume within 15 mif""IJtos. Shock P~s to; 1dr~~l tor~ nth last rn[nute tre£rlmonts and rou1ine r~ir-C~Mnce apptiCJiions. 
IMPORTANT NOTES: 
1. DO NOT mix this product wijh tl'1'f nfi);'·J slY."""'·. or ~'OOI cllomrcal p!odU~'f. il.S \liolen1 ro.?.cllons could occu•. 
2. When us.lng other producfs. <I!; ourl.n""d rn r!•rrr.tio•l";. lor Pool flrn~J Shock Pius, atwilys loi!QW lub-=.:1 dlre•.:tlons tor ttlose products. Use entirf'J t\."=I•J .11 nno :'lp;l:·,;a:rrm. 
3. As wiltl othe-r shock products, !ills l:rorJuc:l nl.~· JJrOrnole :notals!t~irl:'i \Ill pool sur1r~.ces. Al'w::~ys c~ck. w.1!P.r for mBtill contont and ~ pres~nr. rer.l(l\11! with o S•tlill ~ Sc•Jie lnhrhihlf nr•or tu \1!11 <J<jc11tlon Ol\lliS producl. 
4. Fe; removal ol bLack, gr::JP.n or rnlhlatu tll!~vn. uso D conar.p•.Hlt.fino Pool Ttme Alnrcld<l. 

I~ tKJOI. Contamination of lhis product nl.."l'f start ~ -:hemicnl reaction c:u"d 
~ne:ate he011, h~uarMus g.."ls. possrblo lire and explosion. In case ol cord· 
~:T:ina:ion 01 Cecompos1110n. do not rasei'll con:ainer. tsolate CO'ltainer in 
open air or well veni~C!::ed area. Flood area w1th targe volumes of wa:er. 
Ou~!lol'lS 01 comments call 1-800-252-POOL. 
Nolo: Bu~or llssumes an responsibility tor salety en:t ua.e nol tn accordance 
With dired cons. 

MANUFACTURED FOR: 
Recr'l:&tional Water Products 
Pool Trme DMsion 
Scottdale, GA 300 79 

BEFORE YOU BEGIN: 
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1. Mnl(e sure ull pool OflUioment Is work:lng properly, Including pump, rinor, sldmmer ::tnd ho<~te-t. Backwash titter foll-owing rnanul-'lctwer's directions. 
2. Check Al~illrnny. pH il.nd Calcium Hardn~ss with :::1 test kit. Adjust Alkal!nlty ro 80·125 pprn lor pfaster pools. 125 . 150 !Of vrnyl or frbNglilSS poo'9. AdJUSt pH to 7.2-7.6 by odding a pH docrellsor or pH W'ICI"easeT. Adj1Jb"1 Calcium tiardll'-.)'55 to 200. ?75 ppm tor pl<tslor poots. 175- 225 tor vmyl or fiberglass pools. Be sure to follow label directiOns. 

NOW USE SHOCK PLUS: 
Routine Mamtenanee 
1. W.th pump rur.ring. br0o:ldcas1 lib. ol Shock: Plus per 12.000 galla~ of pool WDier, directly lrrto pool erolJnd edg-ls. As with other shock products, 00 NOT apply through sl(1mmer or ''*'ding d«N~ce. 
2. KfJeD c:r~lil.tion sy5tam on ror d-8 hrs. <~tler addhlon. 
.:1. r-or tl'lst ro.~llo;, npply product weo"dv <llii part of your mllintonance roullno. 
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see b.Dck panOI fix additional precautionary atai:ementa . 
...... FIRST AJD: rF. IN EYES: Hold oyollcts open and.nuah.wlth a study, gentle slream.ot .. 

wiiter lor 15 minutes. G•t medrc.RI at1entlon.IF ON SKIN: Waah wttn plenty of soap 
and water. Go! medlul tlllentlon II lrrUallon pcir&lata. IF INHALED: Remon victim lo 
lrl!'&h air. II not broathlnQ, give ar1Uielal roapiratlon, protan~bly moulh to mou1h. Get 
modlcnl IIU•nllon. IF SWALLOWED: Drink Iorge amo11nte of water. Do not lnduco 

...... v-J!'Jl'11ng. Avo1CJ .a~Conol~ N•,ver 91Va.anythmg cy rnoUln &.o .a.l uncur~ ... u pw.non.. .. 
Call a ph'(111Chm or polson control cenl~r. NO:rE TO PHYSICIAN: Pri:>bable- mucosal 
damage mav'contralndlciat•the uae orgastr1c lavage. IN CASE OF MEDICAL EMER-
GENCY CALL: 1·30Hi2:H»716. . 

Net Weight: 1 lb.(.45 kg) ... 
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-Addllionot-,Htrncnb 
I_ Sc.u'""", -~. 1o.m,. ....,.,41 l~tnf)(ln1hJt.t tl"d !h.,,..,~ cntiiU!4KJnc:y '" balltGtr. p.JI ofio.et l:'le 111\f oi .... I\C/1 

lrfl)rw&bla 'IIPDI.,. ~i ~. At:Diy acdiJOIIlll diiOUC,(ti01118 ~ So.:t. Plr"" OCCD~-
2. Appty aaotlonaJ II$Airne'r15 .'Ill he lollfl ol \Ill t;J 5noo,."( F'••~> Pfl 1~.000 ~ll.kJfWI N pUOIIo\oc~~:r. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL: r. ... ,p ::wo~.~r~;J·.n.;t ,rrv ~~ ur•.,,rur 11;;t•t 1 ~'v•.cd cn:.1 ••.• ..,, •mtd 
u::.!' ::ilwrJ ~• !I cool. t.J•r·. v.·~~ ·o~~m:::.1IL'tl "''~"' .. ,., 11 , lqJ·n :r·~··• "' c.~•mtl:.tr.:e.l!:; r..::t H!~:;~ \..-1~~·•-ur, but ~l:•cw h. 
!lo'\!oll CQIIK!il:lfl, Fi:lliiot\hJ:UOIQIUJ CUII}IH d""-'QI~\(,1 lfl !1"''•11 

H.o\l,Arr6 WA.KNINGS Conlillll~ clt:OIIrw:l'ol or..OC.\'.,,;,;:,;ht[; 

OANO!:R: COrtO'.ll\.0, Gau~oa .:"I'.IV.:)fiolt.!.lljl.'-1 oLlriU!o.J..; H:JHIUIII II ~wallt.'f/,;(l, Co r-.JI (,.'f'll ;!"! IJ";'IJ'I, Ill\~"-''' I c:r .,, 

~~r:l·:~~ ~7!'~:1.~,~~~ ~~":.':'~·~ ~~~~~~~~:~·~~~:~·s~~::~·1 ~io~.:·~~~~~~.~~.~:~~~.:;.:.7;:·~-~~ :~ 
O!ltN(j AOI:NTS Ou lll'll mrx ~'·lhclhlltl cr-.,mi~:olL'\ Nlh'l:l .'l<Jol ,.,·u1nr 10 ::1':; ;.;.ro.IUI:I, ,,: ... n,., llh..l·li.l':o!"'I'I''L'\::~f lfllu 

:~~· :-~,tJ. '.\1.-;l;,r.,rl..,:o.•n ~~ :tc:~ 1u:x:,;cl :, .. ,.,. :;.~or! o r;h.!t':"...-;c~ r";rc!:cll t11'1C 
•l"·r~l•il\t ll .... ,:. lrn,-:IJI•~J ... •; t:':l•; ;.otl'.flll:o. llrn nrl/1 OJPI01101'1. ;n r:.fi~M ul cont· 
'"'1Jn,LI0111 -.J: {'o(:C(JII'>J(':>IIII;II, J(l 1•01 lot'iVilJ o;cn:arn&r. I~AI•r CCrll1tJii"'31 tn 
c,pon ,,, r,r ·.v:•ll ,,:llh/,o:I..•J .'111:,1. ,:::I(IIC'IlJ :tru;, wrlh ~,~~~ 'i'UUrTII]I> Olw<c:Q!. 

tA.r~o(,rf"' ~ co.-n.~ cd!l , .e.c<J-2!1:!-POOL 
N.:Jio: O.r;OlllfWIT'~~ !I~ Ff)"P"'fl.'\.:b~tt)' lOt lli•11rf'r 1nd UH nol in ICo=tld-\nU 
w.tnOnOOICn.;. 

MANUF-ACTU~('I FOR; 
R•c,.,.AliOI'rcl \"t'C•• Proauett 
F'tiQ4 TilT a Dr.ri..:orc.n 
Soon~. QA J00711 
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;:::~ ,.._ ShJO. PkJ:I"" t1ft¥C11V0 ... (i('loiiC.,I Wl'~l Wiiii\C":: \hill WUior !;bud'f' ~tel" ~ odorS 1)11C1 .-yO IJitl ... \10'1 0y Uh· 
• ~., ltzlr\g~noedpota11todtoeJY"elopo, TNs~cnri'IIJr.aat/todrA,walet~tllte•~TioCMJ!.aril.llrdOut!~r•to 

PfCM~ ll!C4f dear,.... .. , wnh 1'1:) cUuat r~ nnd, 'Nf!h ru n.:reiiSII11 ptil:o.&l !JI'dlrwy .:oi"IJdl. prOVI.II.."".-

..!l =~~~~~rbrf: ,!~~.,!..~~o~~;.~~,;~~.:V~a:,~~~~!., ~ 

BEFORE YOU BEOIH: 

1. M:!I..'J 1\l.jre d ('DOI.WOt.JI~tr• ""wc.•lo.Jroij Pfovorty, IT"'clt.Jd\ng IJUI"'P, t111:o1, •tdrTWnft rmd trt.i·11ii'. Backw.a:lh fllgs 
IOIJr~jilnQ mlii"'IJii!dUl!'I'A itu"IK'tloolll'. 

J.CI~ Alklllcruty. pH find C11k:'u1111 i'latdJ"'(,AtwiiM ft 1•£1 kt1. Ai1utt ~~~, lo M-12'5 PPtn lor p!MIQr f"'Ois.. 
1'l~ · l~t"l 101 vfnrr\ Offlt)o~Ugl.lti• P"JII;. 1\utUil pH 10 7.2 · 7.6 bV Ddcf"U oil pH O.CII'Ili>W IJI j\H II'ICI'I'CIIii'f. Aq~ 
Cnrc...,l" I~OirliWIU. to :200 }/'b pf)ln ICll plll.I.\N" pod.&, 17& 2:25 101' Yll-..1 or fltl.o•~•u pool\. S. su•e '0 LO!'cw 
lilb5'1 au«tioro.. "f. l'tt6l.lnQ wfhin 1~ rrirulM. SfloOI. Plw. ~ ~al ~ OOih la£,1 ~1JI~ treetrn8f'I'S IW'Id routtne rt\ollrtotnaflC(IllrOJi::nt.ICil!l 

,. ~~~~~~~f'dUtlwl!tt ony olhl'l 6J'['IC1.., IJI pr-ot C:..rnct~l prOOI.M.l. 111• wLQ:&n '""chcru co..t"1 ncrJ1t 
OJ:O 2. WhtMl U1V"1Q cur.r PloWdll, cus outWn ~., ntltC1on..~ lor F\JIJI Tlrna SJ'('Id;. o:>iw~o. <tiWJI:fS loi:UW ltlDd 0'~1'1."1!oru 

lot UtOM rwoOJd».lJoe ot1t1r1 biiQ al 0110 :~pplr~.ct.un. 

t 3. ~ IW!II olhctf ahoctl ~a,\tuw pto.::f\.lct '""fptr.m'1GIV 11'19!411olt!lll• t"Jf"l poul 'IUriiiiCK .... lw~)'Go cNQ.. •~It'! j01 
rr.lal o,onlel'l: lll1d II pr~nt. ldnii'Ne ,.liM. I. Sl.tm & St•Lat lnfl.t:.IOJ ptiollo U... !lddt:un ol Lrws PIOdtu:l 

.c. FOf rvrrov.tl or blad<, IJNnor rrw~•.,.n a~. ·•~ .2 L"..OIIliJ.POrd:IQ Pool ";'wn• AIIJ'C~. 

NOW USE &HOCK PLUS: 

Rt~UIJne P.lalntcnllftU 

1. VJith ,P~Jmp rutYli~ Oto-!dcas:.l 110 . ...., Sll()Ci-. Ptu.t: ~~ 1?.00\.19follc.i,.a ol ~· wot~. di:OCity 11t0 pool .. ound 
&dg.u& Alio 'o\Tih C\li'wf .iht'K.."t fHOC1r.l\..1•;_ 00 NOT AllP.'v ~~h tlkrnvner Of 1-.rdrl'l\,j .:Mo#..i. 

2. ~P cl•rut11tion sy!l!•un on lor ,j .a two~.. ''"tW nddit110n. 
J_ F-o.c be'!l tO~'Jitl., <!Pfl~ poc.k.IL'1 .,. •• , .... :l!i p.ul of 'r'OU' manto11.o1nc• •IX.IIha . 
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• SpaGuard Placard 

•••••••••••••••••••G••a•~•••aa•••••a·-~~•a•••••••••••a••mnmo••••••Dnaaa••••a•~aa•acc••••••••~••••••••••••••••••~••a•a••••••••••a••••••••••••••••••••aoa 

SpaGuard® Enhanced Shocl< has 
not been accepted by the U.S. 
EPA fc•r use as a disinfectant, sani-
tizer or algicide .. 7 ( ]_(1Y 

').."' ~~":...... \.o... ..... _s-•-A--<§ ~ ~~ 
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Spa Guard~ 
OXIDIZER 

Oxidizes and clarifies for beautiful water. 

This product bas not bern accepted by the US EPA for~~~{' 
as a disinfectant, sattitiw or algicide. 

_j 

NET WEIGHT: 2 lbs. (.9 Kg) 

·," 

---+-- .I 
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\\ 
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litis product ,, spccia:ly formulated to eli.'ninate eye irritating chloramines, musty 
odors, to c:cr~ect most cloudy conditions und to restore spa w~ter sparkle. Specral 
ingredients aid the filter in removing small suspended particles to further enhance 
Water CIJII:Y. 

This prodLct dtssolves Quickly and completely. (Under cold water conditions. brush 
a her application to speed dissolving.) Do nat allow undissolved material to lie in 
contact with bleachable surfaces such as vinyl or paint No premixing is required 
and no undissolved solids remain. May be used with chlorine. ozone. bromine. and 
ianizution systems. It is formulated for use will all types of spa surfaces. DO NOT 
use in spas sanitized with biguunides. · 
MEASUREMENT AND DOSING: Use all level measurements. 3 tablespoons per 
500 gallons. · 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE: Read entire label and use strictly in accordance with 
precautionary statements and directions. ' 
1. Test and adjust spa water pH to 7.2- 7.6 prior to application of SPAGUARO® 

ENHANCED SHOCK. 
2. Apply product when spa is not in use. 
3. With pucnp in operation. apply the entire treatment dosage at one time_ 

Broadcast across water's suriace. 
4. Apply ditectiy to spa water only. Do not add through a skimmer or any automatic 

dispensing device. 
5. This product is pH neutral and usage will not upset spa water balance. 
6. Spa use can resume when your test kit reading indicates a sanitizer level of 

3. 0 ppm or less. 
Add SPA GUARD ENHANCED SHOCK once a week. Additional applications are 
req~ired after periods of extremely heavy spa usage, significant rainfall or the 
appeararK:e of cloudy water. 

STORAGE: Keep this product dry in original tightly closed container until 
use. Sto:e in a cool. dry, well ventilated area away from heat or open flame. 
Oo not reuse container. but place in trash collection. Rinse thoroughly before 
discarding in trash. 
HAZARD WARNINGS: Contains chlorinated isocyanurates. 
DANGER: Corrosive. Causes irreversible eye domage. Harmful if swallowed. 
Do no: get in eyes. on skin or on clothing. Wear safety glasses or protective 
gcggles and rubber gloves when handling this product. Harmful if inhaled. 
Avuid br€<lthing dust Remove a~d wash contaminated 
clothing beiore use. This product contains OXIDIZING 
AGENTS. Do not mix with other chemicals. Never add 
water to this product Always broadcast directly into 
the spa. Contamination of this product may start a 
chemical reaction and generate heat, hawrdous gas, 
possible fire and explosion. In case of contamination or 
decompos;tion. do not reseal container. Isolate container 
in open air or well ventilated area. Flood area with 
large volumes of water. 
NOTE: Buyer assumes all responsibility for safety and 
use not 'tn accordance with directions. 
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• SIMPLICITY Placard 

~--••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••n••-•••••q•••••••••••••~q•••••••~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Simplicity® Clear has not been 
accepted by the U.S. EPA for use 
as a disinfectant, sanitizer 
or algicide. ~ 7l""'' 

:J-;\.-\·v~ ~c_-""'-')A--~ ~ ~~ 
--, . ' . - . ;;~_.·1' c 0 y\-~ -

':,--'_,(l.·- \')l'-' •'-·,,·-·> :~ 
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• Synergy Placard 

••---------•••••••••••••••••••••nDc••••••••••••••••••••u•••~u•••••••••••••••••••a•••••••~a••••••-•••••••••-••••••••••-•••••••••••m••••••••••••••••••• 

Syner~JY Clear has not been 
accepted by the U.S. EPA for use 
as a dilsinfectant, sanitizer or 
algicide. -'"h\~~:~~~~ 

\;~~- \;.1..: ;'-··--· ..........___>(~ 
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• SNAP Placard 

Snap® f(lear has not been 
accepted by the U.S. EPA for usE 
as a diisinfectant, sanitizer 
or algicide. ~.,~~~~ 
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CLEAR 
Exclusively desiqned for use wid> U1e 
Simplioty system. 
F',:;t_,:::ll.•;,_i I··:·J~;·~· , ... -•. ~'." • t:r· t,KI~>~,J (:·..-.:: 1!.1 1·: 

·,· .. :.~1L:I :-:uii.~C'. •.lt !~·,.; ;:1··: ·j·· t·.f"l·.: :;f t:·;c rn· :~.1. 
.. _~,1'1,.,~,~·.. --

This prod~ct bas r.ot bea~ accepted by tb~ US EPA ,....,'\ 
for use as a d•si1ifec!aM/, sa~•itizer or al_gicide. \ 

fTR"s'f-..-dG. iF 1.'4 E iES R::lU eyelidS Upeii dllc:t"~h-it--st~, 

lV'.ade exdwlvety lor u~ with the SlMPUOTY SYSTEM SIMPUCilY a.EAA® 
repli'l:e!i several producu With one convenient premea5ured pruc:luct. This 
~pcclalty rorrrulated product. a bfend of rrutiplc oJudizcn, darU\cn and 
wmcr enha"lclng bllfters, keep3 your poot waer spcrtllng dear. SIM?\..10· 
TY (l.EA.q provlde:i .superb wi!l.er darlty, Improved swimmer COI'"tllort, and 
conv~ient ""Once A Wed( app!K:.atlon. Designed ror use with all types o( 
pool surfaces, SIMPUCITY ClfAR alloNs .sv.'tmmi"lg IS minu:es a/tet 
<.>pp~lcation. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: Read entire Iebei end we strictly In ac:cordi:nce 
W1th h<:l.zard Wci'T'llng.s and dire::lloru. 

INITIAL STAAT-UP ~D SPRING OPENING; BrlnO a water .s.all1)1e to 
your SlMPI..ICrrY SYSTEM dealer ror initial tt:ltlng Clld JtarH.JP pn:x:edu.rel. 

S.Upert:hlorinCle. pool W?l.er wing HyclroJ:cche r!yc:ll't:6hodc. bO t1 a dosage 
rete of 1 lb. fCX" ~ 10.000 g;:)loru d pool water. Ten l'or r~ Chbrine 
24 hulln attcr lllodcjng. If your test results do not rea::l at ~ast 2 ppm or 
chbr:ne. repeat the supen:hkx~•atlon pn:x-edure. Mer lni.Ual .StiY"t-up. fol
low the Rrutlne Maintenance Instructions below for your SIMPUC11Y 
ruAA applications. 

ROLITINE MAINTENANCE: Af>.'*f 1/MPUCITY ClEAR """/ely a< a dosage 
r.:nc ot one-half container ror ~ry 1 0.000 galons of pool waer. Tum on 
the pump berc.-c adding SIMPUOTY ClEAR i111d alk:I\Y pcd to drrulate ror 
4-8 hour.s attcr application ror belt resulu. Broadcast the SIMPUOTY CLEAR 
dOsi.ige CNet the water .surface ar the deep end ol the pool. To pre"t'f!nt 
pos.s:ble damage to pool surlac.c, we a pool brush to disperse rr.y gr.m
u:e.:~ 'Nhich mcy h<Ne settled to ~he bottom ol the pool. 

Do no apply SIMPliCITY CLEM through a skirrmer or any automatK: di.s
pt:r.sing devi::e. Swtmmlr.g may be resumed IS ninute.s ~Iter app~lng 
~MPUOTY CLEAR. 
OFF SEMON MAINTENANCE: Unhe!!aled p.:::d~ 'Nhkh ae kept cUt:u\at
lng during the Wnter se~ recjulre less r~uent ack:litlons d StMPUCITY 
Cl.E.AR. App~ product e'/CfY Chro: wceb" (olkwlfng irutructbru a'ld dm
age fcr IOU!Ine maintenance. 
IMKJ~lANT: Only a SIMPUCITY !YSTEM dealer can t~.st ror a!l componenu 
and proper oa1ance of a SJMPUUTY SYSTEM Be sure to h,:p.re your water 
tested Of a SlMPUCilY SYSTEM dea'er and add recommended proaucts 
ro:krwing ~ direction~ on e«'l product. 

STORAGE; Keep lhlo ~ucl dry in or!girkll Hghtlyclosed con
tainer until use. Sl:ore in a cool, dty, ......eJ ~ntllated area awat hom hear 
or open na.-ne. Do not. reuse cont.alner. but place in trash collection. R1nse 
thorough~ be/ere dlocardlng In v..,. 

gentle stre>am of wiltcr for 1 5 minutes. Get medical rtnention li= ""-

ON SKIN. Wash with plenty of soap and water. G~t medlct~l '\ DANGER: CorroSIVe. C;;:ute..S lnco~enlt:Me. e a e 
.:mention If Irritation pers1ru. IF INHALED: Remove vlctJm to lresh '\ Ha~mrullt swa!owed Do nOl cet m e.;J on~ 

01 
A3 

H.AZ.ARO WAANINOS: ContaLrl: chlainated lscx:yanurates. 

air. If .'lot blc.:Hhing. give rutificlal re5plratlon. prefer~bty rrouth to \ on clothing. 'IN'eCI" .sat~ gkwel or proiecltve gogg\e.s. 2.1127 H YO 
mouth_ Get medlce~l auemion IF SWALLOWED. Drink. lcuge and rubber gloYel when h2.ldllng this prochx.t. Ll""l 
.?lmoun~s of wa:cr. Do ncr.: induce vomiting. Avoid alcohol. Nevt>r \ Himtfu/1//nhi'Jed. Avok1tre.Jth;n.g dwt Remove CWld ';~~~~ 
glv~ anything oy mouth to an unconscious person. Call a phy.s•- wash conta.-ninaed doth1ng be'ore u.se.lhls pro::jlKt ; 
dC1n or poison control center. NOTE 10 PI--IYSICIAN: Probable CCY.ltdlm OXlDIZING AGENTS. Do not nix 'wVith oth~ ~o-
muco~l d<'!mag~ I'TL('Iy contr.;undlccne tne u.se of gam1c lavage \ c.hem•cas. Never a:k.l ~J.r.~ter to thi:s product. Nwats ==00 
IN TH£ EVENT OF A MEDICAL EMERGENCY CALl 1-303-623- b:oadc.ast dl.rect¥ Into lhc pool. Contamination of t.~U ~..:I' 
57 1 b. pra..ILK.t may start a chemical rea:tion and gcnl!ratc ~0 

~
"'"· ha><•dou< ga,, po«lble nee and exp/ollon. In ----..0 

N07E. Buyer a5SUl"T"It.>5 ~II re5pon5ibility for s.afety and U5.t.~ not In a~ 0( ront.arrin2f.lan or oecorrpo.stim. aonOI: r~ 
acccxaanc~ 'w'Vich dlrecti::Jn.s. -. ontalnt-r Uol.ate container In cp!!n air or~~ \l!!nllLat- ~.-

d all.!a. F1ocd cn.awilh largev:llurne.s of water. =~ 
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN The5impl<itylyueml>aP<!Ien~edrrclhodlort"'ill· =1'-
DANGER """'' o( swilrlnng poot.. Ad<f"''"'a paten" pending. =.-

anura: tured roc ASEPS.IS 
NET WEIGHT 1 l.b. (.45 kg) \echDwisbn,A"""daleE!tatcs,GA30002 
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Clear· 
&clusiuely de.signed for use 
with the Synergy System. 
Pn/clllccl !l.'dJilnlngv. • 

!See back p<l'lel for addllonal preGlJ!k'oary ~atement•.J 
FIRST AJD: IF IN EYES: Hold eyeUd! open and rlulh 
Wth a .steady, gentk: stree~m ot wattr ror I 5 mlnute'.i. 
Get mediC(!/ anention. IF ON SKIN: Wash wllh plenty 
o1 ~P and water. Get medical aw:nllon 1r Irritation 
persists. IF" INHALED: Remove vtctlm to rresh air. If not 
breathing. gtve .i=!rtilkLal resplr.atlon, 9fe!erably mouth 
[0 mouth_ Get meclicat attention IF SWAllOWED· 
Dr1nk large amounu. of watl"r. Do r.ot 1nduce vomtt
klg. Avokl alcohol. Never give anyu:lng ty mouth to 
an 1,mconsc.lous person. Call a p~~dan or pobon 
control center. NOTE TO PHYSIOAN: Probable muccn
al damage l'l1i:l'f contraindicate tho-: use or gastrtc 
lavage. IN THE EVENT OF A MEDICAL EMERGENCY 
CALL t-303-623-57 t 6. 

NOTE: Buyer a~su~~ all re .. pom;lbll.ty ro..- ~arety and 
use not In accordance with directiO'lS 

NET WEIGHT 1 Lb. (45 kg) 

.j 

,-+, 
1" 

Made exctuslvf:'ly for u~ with the SYNERGY SYSTEM. SYNERGY CLEAR"' 
replaces several products With one convenient premeasured p!'OOuct. 
This speCially 'orrnurated fYodUCI. a ~end or mu·~~ple oXJdlleH. c1anr1er1 
2nd water entlancing burren. ke:!p! your pool watt!r spGrk/lng decor. 
':iYNERGY ClEAR provides superb w~:er darlty. Improved sWJmmer 
comfort. and convcn~nt ·once A \lkck" appllccntin. De~tgned ror u.sc 
with all types ot !X)OI surfaces, SYNERGY Cl..EAR alloW! rwlmmlng I 5 
ml.nutes ane:- apPHc~tk:ln. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: ~ad entire ta.~l and LilC SUiCUy In accordcUlCe 
Wlth h;ua:u W(lrrlings and di~ctiom. 

INI"T\AL 'STARl-UP AND ~PRING OPENING: Brlng a YJC'.IN sample to 
your SYNERGY SYSTEM c1f'a;cor ror lnltl~l tejln-.g an<: sta.rt-up proct:'llure.s 
~uperc~IOMClte p:x:JI wate:r usmg OMN~ BREAKOUT 60 at a dosage 
rdte or 1 tb. tor every 1 o.ooo ga!tam 0( pool water. rotlowlng label dl
rectlom. Test for rrf:.'t! chlorlne 24 hours ar..er s.'lock.Jr.g. It your teu 
rc.;ults do noc read at leiut 2 ppm of chlorine. repeat t:-.e su,ocrchlorl
natJOn proc:t::dure. An.eo IMial start-up, falloN the Rou~lne Mahtena.,ce 
inltrudions below for your $YNERGY Clf.AR applic1'1Uons 

ROUTINE MAINTENANCE: App:y SYNERGY CLEAR WCI.'kly at <1 c:losag~ 

ra:e of one-hillr container ror f!-.lery I 0.000 gallom ol peal. water Tum 
01 the pump before cKJding SYNERGY ClEAR and il!iO'N IXJQ! to c:rcu
late for .;..a howrs al'ter a;:~pllcation for bes: resuits. Broi'K:kast the S"lN
ERGY CLEM dosage o...er the WCiter surface ~t the deep end of the 
pool. To prevent pos~ible damage to JXX)I surlacc. use a p:)QI bru~h to 
dl1pcrse any griinures whk:h mat have settled to the oor:om of :he 
pool. Do r.ot dPP~ SYM:RGY CLEAR t . .,rough a sklmi"TK!t or any outo
m..!U-: dl~pen!.ing ctc•,ke ~w·rr,r..-ng may ~ rf!Su'Tled ~ 5 minutes ancr 
~pp!ying SYNERGY G.EAR. 
OFF SEASON MAINTENANCE: Unhe.::~ted pcoh which .;ore ke;>t clrcu
l2.~ng during the Wtnter se.x~on require tess freqwent .::J~<lltions or SYN
ERGY CL£AR. App~ product every thrt:'e weeks lollowl""Jg instructions 
anc: dos.age for t01.-tine n~tntenance .1.\1POIHANT: OF"'ty a SYNERGY SYS-
EM de<.l~r can tert for all component!. a.nd ~per balance ot a SYN
ERGY SYSTEM. 8e su~~ to have your w.ater te~:ed by a 
SYNERGY SYSTEM dtaltr and .?dd recoml"l'"'oended prOOucts loiiOWlng 
label directions on el!ch p:-ocaxt 

STORAGE: Keep <hoi P'O<Juc< d"f in original UghUy clo1od 
conr.?incr unt;l u~e Sto~ In .3 cOOl. dry. well venrl~ted arPa a'-11/"i.l'f ri1Jm 
heat or open !1.311~- Do nor reuse contatncr, bur place m t~sh co·~c
t.on. Rinse thoroughly berae ai!iGHdir.g tn t~sh 

HAZARD WARNINGS: Con~<'lr.s chlortn~t('d i~ocyan~1rat~! 

OANGER: CorrosNC. Caust:s lrrevemble eye. darn· 
age. Harmful it ~wcllowcd. Do not get In cyc.s. on 
skm or on cloth1ng Wear jafe~ gtam:~ or protec
tNe: goggles and rubbt!r glove:. when handling thU 
p:odi..!ct. Harmful If inh."=lle.d. AvOid breathing du,t. 
Remove ~nd w;uh com.aminated clothlng bcrore 
U5e Thi~ pr.xluct cootl.im OXJOIZlNG AGENTS. Oo 
nor mtx. \Nlt/1 other chemiC<IIi Nl"ver add w21ter to 
thiS proC'UCt. Aiwi1jS br~CdS! Cli~tt)l' into rr.e 
pool. Cornamine~Uon of this product r:1aY ~tart a 
chemteal reaction and gc~Y.rate heat. ha.z(ln:lous 
gas, possible nrc and explosion. In case of contam
Ination or Ce-composltlon, do not reseal container. 
lso&3\e ce¥.~a ncr In open air or we'\ vent1kiU.:d area. 
FIOOCi area w1th ld.--gt' volumes cJ wctcr 
"The: Syne;gy <:iyo;tem Is a !J(Jtentcd method tor 
trwment of s.'-Hlmming pools. AdCitional pctcnts 
penc1ng 
M.i!inuf;u:tured ror: ASEPSIS 
Omni 0 i vhlon 
Avondale Estates, GA 30002 
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I'J1.127 GDX SCREEN-PT 6/22/98 11:19 A.'! 

Guarde~ 

Exclusively cltc51<Jncu 
lor u:;(• wllh ill•.: SI·-1-\P'· Sy::to::m. 

P<JI.enlPd lr '< hn• 11< >~"JY ' Brod<.i(.-J)l uvr :r u·H:' 

water suri.iu:e .::11 tile <'l<":cn <''<l< 1 <'>I ill<'' p<:><':i 

Once cl W<·:d: ;_II 111111 •.!lJQD -TIJis ~wduct Uil.< Mll•en• rrtu~lcd l•y Ji.>c US 
·vr u.tc riS n di~!n)cl'lrtut. srmitiic1 or "i!l!cirir:. 

KEEP oOrOTR'tACH-OF"'"CRJ[[Jf< 
DANGER 
(See b..'lr:k p.'lnPI rm .:~clclii.JOn.JI fl!CC.1liOon .. lry -;r,"\rP.ment 1 
FIRST AID· IF IN EYES: Hold eyellc1:; opo=n .. lnrl flu::;h witn .J 

ste .. 1dy. gentle mewm ot w~ter for 15 mmutes.. Get mcd
lt:JI attentiOn. IF ON SKIN WJ~h Wllll pl~nry or ~o;.1p .. 1nr. 
w.1ter Get mee1ir: .. 11 .:Htentron 1f rrrrtJtton 11ero:r~1: tF 
INHALED. Remove victim to frc:;h rm. It not brerlthu;g, 
giVe OJrtifiCI<.ll re:.pirc1tion. prefc-r.:1bly mouth to mouth Ge-1 
medicZtl ~nen11on IF SWALLOWED· Drink. t.1rge ~lnlOLIIlt~ 
of w.z~ter Do not 1ndur::e vominng. AVOid <~lcohol. Never 
g1ve- onyth1ng hy mouU1 ro <.m uncomciou~ pcro;on ..:.111 ;:-. 
phy..:i<iun 0r rxmon control center. NOTE TO PHYSICV\N: 
Proo<Jble mucosal darn~ge lll.:IY (011lr.JindiG.1le the u:;t? of 
go:Jnc lovoge. IN THE EVENT OF A MEDICAL EMER
GENCY CALL 1-303-623-S 7 I 6. 

NOTE: Buyer cnsumes ull re~pon!>ihility for !>c.lff"ty 11nd 
use not •n accorc1.:mce witl1 c1irections. 
M:.~nul:::tc:turcd lor. ASEPSI~ GuClrl1(•x 0Msron. 
.Avond<iiC E\t.~\1.!\. C.ll'\ 30002 

NET WEIGHT I Lh I 45 kg) 

Pa~ 

Mack r·xc.hr-.rvr:-ly for usc with lht.' SNAP SYSTEM. ':.1'\Lf'.P Cl.EA~ rT'· 

pl-¥.cs \CV•..:r~l products With on~ convcment pn,;mcrtsurcd product. 
T111s ~pc.-.::lcslly lurmuli'IIC'd product, n blend o/ muluplc' o.11idr2ers. clan· 
ht.:r' <-~nd w"ter enhancing Dul1<:rs. keeps your po:ll wat~r sp~klrng 
cle<-1r ~NAP ClE.A.R prcw1des superb w.,lcr cl;tnty. imprOv"ca swumm·1 
comfnrt. etnd convconienl ·orrcc A UlcciC ::tppbc~tOn 0t-s19nC'd fOf 
U!C with :til types ot pool ~urf.::tef:S, SNAP ct..EAR albws ~wrmmlng IS 
rnrnuiC'S ~1t1cr ::tppiiC~tron 
DIRECTION') FOR USE: Re~ enl1rt: lr.JJel "'nd me strictly 1n acror· 
a<Jncc \r\'llh h~z::utl W<Yn11g~ ;uXl dirc-wnns · 
INITIAL lTAITI·UF' ANO SPRING OPENINCi: BnnQ C1 Wrt!t!r irlmDie to 
your ~J\lAP SYSTEM d('itlcr for inrtlrd tC''it!"Jg r.ncJ Uilf1·UP proccelurci. 
Supt.'Tfi)IOnnt'I'Ct· pool wrt!cr us1nq Gucu<lc;ow;l)(l Super Ch!onn;,tor 00 i11 
tl CloMgr! ~te or I lb. ror r:.vr:ry I 0,000 g Jllonl or p!Y.!I w~cr .. Tc-u fOf 
rru· cniOtrnt: 24 houn rt~er shodlnq It vour lC\t results do no! rt'itd 
.\t IC;.,st 2 ppm or chlorine, rr.:per.t the ~up<.-n:hlorrn~tiOn proccdun::
Anr.:r 1n1ti~ ~l;:)rt-up, rollt:Jw lllC ~oulir•.:- Marnlcn;uu::c rnuructium 
oclovt lor your $.~>.lAP CLEAR :ipp!rr.atiom 
ROUTINE MAINTENANCE:: Apply ';NAP (lE.AR wcclo"ly .:JI ."'1 dOSi-!QC 
r~:c c4 onc-h<tlf cont."'liner fOf' every I 0.0(10 grtllom ot pool WOitl:!r. Turn 
on tnc pump before a;ddlnq ~ Clf!lll dnd ~llc.w pool to r.rrcul::tU:• 
:rJI' ~-ll hours ;..ner rtppiK<thon ror he~l re~utu. Bro;'lo..,C<t~t rnc <;NAP 
r.: LEAR dm.'k..JC over the w;uer ~un;x:c ;.n ~nc deep end allhf" pool To 
or·~vcnt pont bit: d<~magc to pool ~urrncl·. usc rt poot orusn ro arspeoc 
~ny gr<mulc~ which mrty h.:we ~('"{lied tu lhc 0011orn ur U1e pOOl. 
Do no! <'~PPiy SNAP ClEAR through rt s~.lfllmcr or rtny ttulomf\trc dis
pt":'11\rng dC'Irt:f!". Swimming mcfy b1: ICmiT'I('d I~ nunutf':\ -tftcr o1'1pply
'ng ~NAP (lEAR. 

OF~ SEASON MAINTENt\NCE: Unhl"rttt·d pooh ·.vnrch nre k.cpt err- + 
:uJ,rlrn~1 durrng the- UfrntCr st.'CISO!l rC"qUIIC less frequent additions Of 
SNAP ClEAR . ..-.ppty prOOuct every thrt-(.' weeh fouowmg rmcruc:hons 
:tno oo~*Jc.- tor routine m;:t~nlcn:tncc. 
IMPORTANT Only tt SNAP ~STEM dto<!leo CAA H~SI for ~II components 
•ln(J piOJ"lCI 0.1\;tn((' of i1 :::NAP !>Y~TEM. Be Sur(' to hCIVI! your WCIIN 
:t:W!d by~ 5NAP S'GTEM Ck.'"Jcr i-!nd ~(I rl'C.orr.m~nded products tol
lu.'VIn<;JI<'Ihe'l ducr:11on1 on f'<!Ol proouct 

STORAGE: Kcr:p 1hi1. product dry ITl nr~in-"1 lightly c.lmt'd c:ont-='in.:.'"f 
untr111se. ~tOrf.: rn "COOL dry, well venlrlr'led iil't!rl <Nvil'( from hcrn or 
11t:.":n rl;~r.,.: Do r1ot rt'usr. cont.:uncr, but place- in tr;:r~h ClliiNtlon. 
i<'•n ,,. :horoughly tx:lore diS·Ci'1rdinq 111 IF1St'l 

f.IAZt\RD WARNINGS.: Contains chlvnn<il~d •sa<y~nur~l~s. 
DANGER CCJrrosrv~. CauH!"~ lrrt!V!:niO!~ ·"Y~ d~rMqt' H::trmfulrf SW:ll
lmvc<i Do 110t gel rn (yt"! '· on slt.Jn or on clothing Wc;u S<ifcty ql::tH· 
,,, or prOI,_·~tJvc gogqres ~nd rubber 
grnvf.'\ wl\~n n~ndlrng th•~ produCI R~ 

H;um~lll Jl mh.nlcc:l AvoiCl nrc;uhrnq 21127 GDX 
JUII. R<:mO'IIc o1na w;.nh (Or.t.arnm.-ucd 

uH: Thrs produ(l con
:lnlhmg Dr.lo~- AGENTS. Do not illlk 
l~rm OXIOIZI !.J . Never ;sdd wmcr 
wrtll :.Jthr:r ch~miC.:tl~;rys oro?idCi1H 
,
0 

lhrs. prOdllC:l. (ontnm
1
MIJOn or 

,Jrrcctt( mto rnc ~u1 it ctlr.:-mrcal rC"r:K:
tnrl ptTXluct ;;:;;;<ltC n~~. hru.ardou' 
tion ..tnd q . ,., cxplo1ion In C"\C 
('j~l, rJOJHJbfC lrrt! AA d.C.!<Ompr:Htlion. dO 
nr ( On~;trTIU1;4tl0~ orr lsol.;t!~ conr~lncr 
nor rc~e.-.1 contrunc D vconlll~lcd an..·.n 
u, O:'l.'n ;ur or 'IJ.Ie volume\ of 
Floocl ."'lfr:'il wilh IMCJC' 

- 11-.rur·r (" m 11 i-1 p.ttrnlcd I'Tl(,"lhod 
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• Bermuda Blue Enhancerr .. Placard 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

··Bermuda Blue EnhancerlM has not 
been accepted by the U .. S. EPA 
for use as a disinfectant, sanitizer 

· or algicide.. i\2\1~ 
"J.-v~ ~~C c_j) 
~~JR 
ev-u<.-rF~ . 
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Restores sparkle to pool water. 
--.-----Part-4:-0 lite-a-liicmth-----____ _ 
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8e~mu(la S:ue!l.l Enhancerru is a spe-:ially tcrmui.:ted 
oxidizer ar.C cbril;er which eli minutes orqanic ccn~ami· 
nants which accumu!Jte :ror.1 sv1imr:oer was:e~ !!:ld 
60'Jiror~rnental SOL::-ces eerrr.'"<diJ 2!:.:1'! Entlar.cer kee:p:s 
the swi;~:ninc e::vi~onmen: clea~ an~ cleJ; lor ~e op~
"'"m Ber.ncca Biue eKP<Jrience. 

Bormuda BiL-e Enhancer utilizes advJn~d p(l!ented 
te~hr.olocy. lr is Spi;~i~::y IC!mulated t'J e!i~:~~te r:re 

irri!Jlir.g elements .And r,-,~ .. -sty cdcrs. !c CC:TdCt mc,s: ot:-ccl~ grt.enish cr 
cletJ.jy conditior.s and to res:o:-e P'JOI wat" spa!1<1e. Spo:;al ag£r.ts ai1 th£ 
!;lier in remO\.~ng 5milii stJsper:dec p.1rtcles t:> further e:l~•a:lce wr:ter clari!'J. 

r.o~ prcd:.oct dissalws Quick~i an:: complete.\'. No p<emixieg is reG'..irdd and no 
und.~so.\'Sd sO:'ds re:r..Jio.ltl'i fo:m~~ated for c-se wi:t: a~~~~ cl pool sur!~c~>S. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: Heac Gr.~re :abel beloro ap~lyir.g p;odu:: anc use 
srr:cr.y 1r; ~cJ:dar:ce wit.1 d.irect;o,~s ar.d haZJ:d wJmi~s. 

W;r~ t!':e pc~p in o~ration, Jpp!y ~ en::~e rreattn.;ni dcse a; one lime. 
B::AiCCJSI ever.;y .1:oun::1 ed!Jes inC~~~ e~.c: o! pM! w;i~ spe-:;.1: :o~e~!ion ro 
a:eas o! ~pool ;·~~~ce watar circuia:io~ :s \l",e pnore'lr A.;;P:y c;r~:!ly :n pool 
wai::H on:y. Do not :~!1-d !hrcu~h ll":f aLr.omafio; disper-sing device. Th:s p;OO
uc: IS pH r.e~t;a! and usJge will no: upset reo: h:!:Joce. 

For besi resu!:s. :est Jnd adjust pee: \','urer pH :o 7.2-7.6 prier iD J~pli:::Ji,co. 
App:y p~oduc! n:~n poe~ Is no! i!i use. 

ROUTINE MAINTENANtE: To m;;ir.:;:r. a spar!<!ing cleor !;es~ poo!. Jdd 2.5 
pou:1-ds o: prodtJcl ~r 10,GUO ~::o;·s Gf \'l~!::r ~1Cc! il ;ncn~ 

NOTE: This procbc! shco..;;d be ~Gd-;d ri:s! ~nd ai!o•,,">Sj lG c:rs:J!::!~ ilf. 12 
hcurs !x!'J~e ~dd:r·c th~ Be:-~'.i'l) s: 110: hre~er~ u~Ct;~ co:~ ~·-n:-;:.r CCfl·:i:

~or.s. brus~ J!ie:- ~~~::cat;o.: tc s;<t:t.d c:sso!'JinQ. De !iDt .:::0\'/ und:ssc:ve-j 
m.Jter.u.:s io !~ ir. t':lr.~~ct ~·!ii~ b!eJ~~·~b:e s...:rlaces s;;ch us v:::y: o: ;:x::r:r. 

MJOITIONAl TREATMENTS: Adci!i~r.al 'e:~~eJFons may c-.; rcq"''"d a::,;; 
p-;ri~s o~ £X!re:-r.e:'} hoavy pee! ~S:lgc, siQr·i~can! ra1n!a:l o: i~ J~p-2.."l!'3i~t;e 
cf ~f.-coi:x gr~r.;sh or s:oti~Y wa!cr. Apply aca::.o~,:;: t."~!me~!S .i: lh~ r<:!e 
cf 2 5 PC\.!~S ~-er 1·J;J:)0 ga::o.;s. 

FIRST AID: IF IN EYES: Hold syelids op;;n ~oa Hush v;ith 3 g~~~:~ s!aa1y 
stre3m of wa:er lo; 15 minutes. Ge: medicai a~e~ticn. If ON SKIN: Srt:sh ott 
u.cess JflC: w.1s~ "'~r, plenty of SO<ip a~ wa~er. Ge! medio:Jl \lfte~ticn if i:-ri
tnlio., persists. IF INHAlED: Rem011e vicricr. to fresh a:r. I! n~t br~~roi~g. giv< 
arti!ici~l respiration. p;efer~bly r:10uth !o mcuth. Ge! ~d:ca! a:-tenk1r.. IF 
SWAllOWED: Orin~ lacge 3mounts o! wa:er. Do not ind·J~ vorrotin~;. Avoid 
a:cchol. New give an}'rtling by mcu!h to an u~o.~sciO';s person. Call a 
p~)'Sician o: poison conlroi ce~ter. NOTE TO PHYSICIAN: Prob.J!;Ie mucosal 
d•!C.1~e may con!r,1inC;c.1te tile •;se of g~st:"ic lava~e. IN THE EVENT OF A 
MEDICAL EMERGENCY CAll 1·333-{;23·5716. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL: Keep 1:1:s prO'Jucr dry in 
ongifl.lltigh~y clos>d ccmainer un~l L'Sed. Stcr& :~a cocl. dry. ~II <en:;:Jt· 
ed area may from hear cr open t:am£. De nol reuse ccn:Jicer. bu: piJce 10 

trash ccllecno.1. Rinse lhorcugh!1 be!o~~ dis-:ardin<;; in tr~sh. 

HAZARD WARNINGS: Cor.tains chiO'I~a!ed ;s:;c,an"ra:es bcr·:m ~I:S. aod + 
s"ifaies. DANGER: liig~:Y corrcsivo, CJ~ses s<i~ ond eye ~~ms. M<y bi:·ta:al ' 
if swai!owed. De not ge: i:: e'fiS. on s~i:1 or or: c!o:hing. Vkar sof-:.\y gbss~ 
or p.-o:ective cCrJgl.•-s a~d rJbber g;O\Ies w~:<l1 h;:ec>ng tlis prcc,-ct. Harer. lei . 
;t irh.liod lrri:artr.g to ncse ar.d !hrc.1!. Av"d brea:hi~g dust ar.d !umes. • 
Remo-;e and was~ cc.~tamina!ed clothing be! ere us.. STRONG OXIDIZING . 
AGENT: Do eo: C"·•X with ot~r chernic.1is. IJever add w::tor to t!1is proeuc:. • 
f>Jways broodcast di;~criy into the pool. 
Coo~-~m;n,jtion of this produc: m::y s!~r: il 

c~em:cai reilc!:~"l ~:"ld gur.e:--a:e hec~. haz
nrdcus QJS, pcssit:ie n:-e ~:"!d et.piCSIO~. :n 
~st: ol cci1!am:~non or d~X:'J~pcsi~o:'l, 
do nc: r~e~l cont.!iiit:r. !so:al~ cont:::i~er in 
cpt,;. air o:- \\'6:: ven!!:iii€C area. Flcod area 
wi:t: lJrge vO:umes of wutcr 

NOTE: S:!y~H assamas Ji! :espc:'!sib;li~y 
lcr sJ!ety ana t!5e r.ot :n !lcccr~ance •:.:-t:! 
direc~c;:s. 
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PoolTime - Shock treatments 

Product 
Infotmation 

Shock Treatments 

Removes Swimmer Wastes 
Restores Water Sparkle 

Cosmetics, suntan lotion, r . 
perspiration and other swimmer · · 
wastes cannot be filtered out of 
pool 

SHOCKTREAn.!~· ·. · 

I Balancers 1 Sanitizers I Shock Treatment I 
1 Algicides 1 Specialty Products I Spa Products I 

1 PooiTime Homepage I 

If you have any questions or comments call us at: 1·800·252-POOL (7665) 
® 1997 PooiTime 

Se..t"'l/~ -t-~ o~,d,:Z.-e.. 
O.V'ld (A-~0\1~ f{."'.~s;e. 

Moo.tulo..f.s . 

http:/ II 0.1. 1.5/product/shock.html 

Page 1 of 1 
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PoolTime - Sanitizers Page I of2 

Poolllme. 

Sanitizers 

Product 
Information 

Bacteria enters pool water continuously from many 
sou~ce~=:~~·~immer ovast~s. rei1 1 a1 1d otRer 
env1rot {;;~-The most Widely used pool 
sanitizer to combat this situation is chlorine. Pool 
Time offers a wide range of various forms of 
chlorine to meet all your preferences and needs: 
GRANULARS, 1" TABLETS AND 3" TABLETS. 

GRANULAR DRY. 
CHLORINATOR 
Fast dissolving chlorine granules provide effective 
chlorination at economical prices. Can be hand-fed 
by broadcasting over the pool surface or 
predissolyed in a bucket of pool water and added when temperature is below 70 
degrees. 

ihfc - GRANUlAR 
CHLORL'MTING 
CONCENTRATE 

Benefits Include: 

• Costs up to half as much as other leading granulars over a season 
• No pre-dissolving 
• Contains a stabilizer- lasts longer 
• Easy to handle and store 
• Dissolves "instantly" and completely 
• No scaling 
• Safe for all pools 

·- --------~---

---· -- -- ----· ------

1" TABLETS 
Slow-dissolving. stabilized chlorine tablets work in floaters and most automatic 
chlorinators_ They are highly compressed to dissolve slowly, releasing the right 
amount of chlorine into the water. No gummy binders or release agents to clog 

feeders and equipment. Sizes to fit every need. 

FLOATER 

http:// I 0.1.1.5/productlsanit.html 8/12/98 



New Aqua Chern Products!! Page I of I 

u.s o.~ ~~~:.,cLut' 
) 

' Shock Plus™ is a revolutionary, 
,}i~a~~~~ shock product from Recreational 
§ Products. It stores and works hattartth 

clc. .,.f:..e-r ~.,( 

-flo c-c. .... lo.."" + 

shock products. Shock Plus offers any 
benefits when compared to Calcium 
Hypochlorite based shocks. 

Consumer Benefits Shock Cal Hypo 
Plus Shocks 

No predissolving, add directly Yes No to pool 

Shock that produces clearest 
water the fastest and stays Yes No 
clearer longer* 

After treatment. wait before 15 8 hours entering pool minutes 

Contains built in clarifiers . Yes No 

Reduces need for clarifiers Yes No and pH adjusters 

* Laboratory test proves that Shock Plus reduces 
turbidity more, faster and longer than calcium 
hypochlorite shocks. 

This exciting, patented, safe, and friendly product is only available from 
Recreational Water Products. Shock Plus is the first product in a. 
complete line of safer (storage) swimming pool products. 

Find a R.:taikr [Product lnforrnario!ll S.:as~ni!l~rip~ 
, ... : • ·.· I\,_, .l'· ·.: .: I iv):~_int~n<lr1~~-Ir9.u.b.L~~bQoJ!r1g I Hom.: 

If you have any questions or comments call us at: 1-800-252-POOL (7665) 

.- .. , '.' r:::l;: <01997 All rights rescrvct.l, Recreational Water Products 



Aqua Chern Products-Shock Treatment Page l of2 

"""B. o LoJo w~l\ 
l'e lfvtc v <- 1"t.;s 
\ U.\fl. ~ ~ ') -e eu.-.J 
~t"'ofo~-c. stl,.sh~ 

\ (;~\ 11\'Zr"Co..~ 

·. Ne\v · ~ ··..;.;About-:>- Pro'dud=. · Find·~_..·. Maintenance!'" Seasona(·~ : ·, 
Products"'· Aqua ctlcm lnfonniition. -A Retailer Troub~ooting ·~ "Tips . · ~~me 

.. ~~ ~ . • . ... -··--1 . 

Shock Treatment 

To supplement routine chlorination, 
periodic superchlorination by Shock 
Treatment is always advisable. 
especially under conditions of 
elevated temperature, heavy rains 
and high usage. Shock Treatment 
chemicals quickly and temporarily 

raise the chlorine level to destroy the organisms resistant to levels of 
available chlorine in the pool or spa. 

Aqua Chern Shock Treatment chlorinators come in both liquid and dry 
forms, in a wide selection of container sizes for pools and spas of all 
volumes. They are non-stabilized and lower in cost, making them 
suitable also for routine sanitization by budget-minded consumers. 

A related product, Shqck and Swim, regenerates chlorine by shocking 
without adding new chlorine, which allows immediate pool or spa use. 
Regular shock treatment products do not allow for immediate use of the 
pool or spa. 

A new product, Vinyl Pool Shock is specifically formulated for vinyl 
pools. It does not require pre-dissolving and will not bleach vinyl-lined 
surfaces. And, regular use of this product will not add calcium to the 
water. 

NEW!! 3::2.::.-: i=ius 

NOTE: Not all sizes are available at allloactions. 

pH Adjusters 

ProductDescription· 
Shock Treatment 
Shock Treatment 
Shopk Treatment 
Vinyl Pool Shock 
Granular Chlorinizor 
Granular Chlorinizor 
Liquid Chlorinizor 
Shock & Swim 

Unit Weight 
1.0 lb. 
4.0 lb. 
8.0 lb. 
10 oz. 
251b. 
.751b. 
1 gal. 
4.0 lb. 
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To make every pool and spa invitingly clean 
and sparkling, the Aqua Chem line includes its 
own specialty chemicals. Clarifier removes 
small particulate impurities. Stabilizer reduces 
chlorine Joss from decomposition when non

stabilized chlorine products are used. Stain and Scale Inhibitor ties up 
iron, copper and manganese, as well as calcium to prevent staining and 
scaling of pool surfaces and equipment. Filter Aid, a pure diatomaceous 
earth (D.E.), improves filtering efficiency. 

Total alkalinity is the key to water balance; it is the water's ability to 
resist dramatic changes in pH. Alkalinity Plus raises low alkalinity levels 
to avoid these problems. This product helps keep the pH within the 
proper range. 

Calcium hardness is an important water balance level; low levels cause 
etching of plaster surfaces and corrosion of equipment. Calcium 
Hardness Increaser raises low levels and keeps your pool surfaces and 
equipment healthy. 

ellow or mustard colored spots on pool surfaces can be almost ~ 
mpossible to rem<?ve with normal algaeci~es. However. Mustard Free, 
when combined With Shock Treatment, Will clean up the problem. 

You will appreciate the one-stop shopping these specialties provide for 
your total pool product needs. 

Product Description Package 
Sizes 

Stabilizer 3.0 lb. 

Stain & Scale Inhibitor 1 qt. 

Calcium Hardness 
41b. Increaser 

Clarifier 1 qt. 

Clarifier 1 gal. 

D. E. Flter Aid 241b. 

D. E. Flter Aid 10 lb. 

Alkalinity Plus 41b. 
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pH - A measure of acidity or basicity in your water, on a scale of 0 to 
14, 7 being neutral. 

PPM - Parts per million, the standard measure of any chemical's 
_concentration in your water. 

ROUTINE CHLORINATION -The practice of continuously adding small 
amounts of chlorine to your pool or spa, whether by hand or by using a 
floater or feeder, to meet its chlorine demands. 

SCALE- White, gray or brownish spots on surfaces or equipment 
caused by water that's out of balance-that is, high pH, high total 
alkalinity or water that's too hard. 

SHOCK OR SHOCKING -The practice of periodically adding 
supplemental chlorine, or other chemicals, to ~oxidize 
chloramine~d aiiQW free ehleriRe te eppear·e§ai~ ~ 

STABILIZED CHLORINE -Chlorine that contains cyanuric acid to 
condition it against the adverse effects of the sun. Lasts up to 5 times 
longer than unstabilized chlorine. 

STABILIZER- A supplement that must be added to all pools once each 
summer, and regularly to pools that use unstabilized chlorine, to help 
condition the chlorine against the adverse effects of the sun. 

TEST KIT - An easy-to-use kit used to test various factors in your pool 
water. Just fill the appropriate test tube with a sample of your water, 
then follow directions, usually adding a few drops of a specified 
solution. The water will change colors, indicating the result of the test. 

TEST STRIPS - Easy-to-use strips used to test various balancing 
factors in your water. Just follow directions and dip one into your water, 
then wait a few seconds-the color on the strip indicates the result of the 
test. Test strips are the most accurate way to test for free chlorine. 

TOTAL CHLORINE- The total amqunt of chlorine in your water
combination of chlorine in the form of chloramines and free chlorine. 

UNSTABILIZED CHLORINE- Chlorine that does not contain cyanuric 
acid to condition it against adverse effects of the sun. Lasts as little as 
one fifth as long as stabilized chlorine. 

WINTERIZING -The act of closing your pool for the winter months. 
Taking a few, simple steps to winterize your pool will protect it as well 
as make it easier to open your pool when the weather warms up. 

_: _.. -~:'~!' ~:_:.·•: I St:ason~I_Tjp_~ 
·· 1 · .. ___ · _:__:~: I Maintcn_an_~~::"T:roubl~:sjl_O~,>_!ing I': .. ::_:~· 

If you have any questions or comments call us at: 1-800-252-POOL (7665) 
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So, as crazy as it sounds, when your pool smells strongly of chlorine 
what's actually needed is more chlorine. Because what you're smelli~g 
are chloramines, and raising the chlorine level will break them up. 

Shocking your pool does just that. Shocking refers to adding chlorine 
(or, in some cases, other chemicals) in much larger than routine 
amounts. The effect is to break up or oxidize chloramines and allow 
free chlorine to appear again. 

Shocking also eliminates and prevents algae and cloudy water. The 
bottom line is this. In addition to routinely chlorinating your pool, you 
must also shock it to keep the free or available chlorine level up. The 
point here is to realize the importance of free chlorine (as opposed to 
total chlorine) and how shocking affects it. See Testing and Adjusting 
the WatE:!r for specific shocking instructions. 

Sign Up!! 
·-.~---~~-'- --·-~-~~~,-~~~====== 
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If you have any questions or comments call us at: 1-800-252-POOL (7665) 
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inconvenient and less cost-effective in the long run. 

Aqua Chern Clarity Stabilized Granules are a perfect example of the 
benefits of stabilized chlorine. They're faster dissolving than 
unstabilized granules (Calcium Hypochlqrite). And they dissolve 
completely, which means there's no residue .. Clarity .Stabilized Granules 
will hav~ less.effect on your pH: Plus,· they just plain last longer, up to 
five times longer. So yo'a can see why we say stabilized chlorine is the 
best. And Aqua Chern has several forms of this long-lasting routine 
chlorinator to choose from. 

We've already discussed Clarity Stabilized Granules. To use them, you 
just scatter or broadcast the granules over the deep end of your pool. 

1" and 3" Stabilized Tablets are two of the easiest ways to routinely 
chlorinate your pool. 1" Tablets are great for floaters and feeders and 3" 
Tablets are perfect for skimmer application, feeders and floaters. 

Finally, our Stabilized Floater has several small nubs on each side 
that correspond to your pool size. You just cut off the correct nubs to 
release a just-right flow of chlorine into your pool. When the floater flips 
on its side, you know it needs replacing. It's that simple . 

.:::c..~ "c:,,- ic: .;o~ ;,:;:;...,...c;,;.,~ 
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As you surely know by now, WRefl it's tima to raise your free~i-Jing.P pC: r 
level, it's time to shesk. And you can use any of the Aqua Chern f\1 ~"' ~"'-VlC.f: 
products listed below. • 

Shock Plus, Shock Treatment and Liquid Chlorinizer are chlorine 
products that will oxidize or break down chloramines and bring up your 
free chlorine level. Shock Plus is highly recommended because it is a 
granular 4-in-1 shock product that is pH balanced (unlike other shock 
products) and contains clarifiers and flocculants to help clear up water 
fast. You can also swim 15 minutes after applying Shock Plus! Shock 
Plus can be used in any type of pool and requires no pre-dissolving! It 
is available in convenient 1# bags which treat 12,000 gallons of water. 

It is important to remember that Shock Plus, like other shock products, 
-'n'OFI<s ffiOst effectively wl=l~used in conjunction with a stabilized 
sanitizer (1" or 3" tablets, Clarity™, Floaters or automatic chlorinators) 
as part of a regular maintenance program. It is also recommended that 
10% or 60% algaecide be used to prevent the formation of algae. 

Sometimes, no matter how well you take care of your pool water, algae 
sneaks up on you. So Aqua Chern offers four products to help you 
control algae. 

Algaecide Liquid and Algaecide Liquid Concentrate are effective at 
preventing algae infestations. They will help prevent black, green and 
mustard colored algae. 

http:// I 0.1. l. 7/poolright.htm 8113/98 
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Black-Out is specially designed to kill black and green algae in white 
plaster pools. And Vinyl Pool Algae Killer is specifically designed to 
do the same in vinyl pools. To treat mustard colored algae, use our 
specialty product, Mustard Free. 

Within the specialty products category you'll find some products we've 
mentioned already and others that are new to you. 

You may remember that Alkalinity Plus is what you use to raise your 
total alkalinity, which can be so important in adjusting your pH and, 
therefore, overall water balance. Alkalinity Plus is considered a 
specialty item because total alkalinity is checked and adjusted so 
seldom during the summer season - only once a month. 

Stabilizer is also considered a specialty product. Again, this is because 
it's not one of the main things you'll. need to worry about during the 
season. Just check stabilizer once at the beginning of summer 
(assuming you use stabilized chlorine for routine chlorination) and 
adjust as necessary. 

Calcium Hardness is another level tested infrequently, once or twice 
per season. Aqua Chern's Calcium Hardness Increaser will raise your 
hardness to the desired range. 

Another item, somewhat related to calcium hardness, is Aqua Chem 
Stain & Scale Inhibitor. It helps tie up scale causing agents that scale 
up equipment and make your pool cloudy. But primarily Stain & Scale is 
used to tie up metals in your pool water so they don't stain your 
surfaces. 

There's also Clarifier, which binds dirt particles that are normally too 
small for your filtering system. Clarifier brings the sparkle back to cloudy 
or hazy water. 

A unique specialty product is Aqua Chern Mustard Free. When used in 
conjunction with Aqua Chern's Sl:losk Pl1:13o;'S"hock Treatment or Vinyl 
Pool Shock, it rids pools of mustard colored spots. Other Aqua Chem 
specialty products include Filter Aid, for diatomaceous earth filters, and 
3-Way Test Kits, 6-Way Test Kits, and 4-Way Test Strips. Also, look 
for a variety of Aqua Chern accessories including thermometers, 
floating chlorine dispensers, vacuum heads, brushes, skimmers, hoses 
and vinyl repair kits. 

It's all because, at Aqua Chern, we know how wonderful a pool can be. 
How beautiful. How rewarding. And we know how important clean, 
healthy water is. Which is why we sponsor the U. S. Swim Team. We're 
proud to be the company to bring clean, healthy water to the athletes 
who could bring home the gold. 

hrtn·//1 () 1 1 71nf'lf'l1rinht hr"' Q/1~/0Q 
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Stabilizer X 

Adjusting pH 

As we mentioned earlier, pH is a measure of acidity or basicity in your 
pool water. And what you want is a pH level between 7.2 and 7.6. Test 
your pH twice a week. If your pH is too low, add Aqua Chern pH Add. 

If your pH is too high, add Aqua Chern pH Decreaser (for minimum 
effect on total alkalinity, use the granular form and broadcast it evenly 
over your entire pool). You'll find details on the dosage chart. 

Adjusting Total Akalinity 

Many pool owners, through lack of knowledge, forgo alkalinity testing 
altogether. This is a mistake, as unbalanced alkalinity promotes 
equipment and surface corrosion, and destabilizes pH. To insure 
normal equipment life and stable pH levels, we recommend testing for 
total alkalinity about once a month. 

Total alkalinity should be between 80 and 125 ppm for plaster pools 
and 125-150 ppm for vinyl, fiberglass and painted pools. If it's too low, 
add Aqua Chern Alkalinity Plus. You'll find details on the dosage 
~hart. If it's too high, add pH Decreaser. (For maximum effect use the 
liquid form, if it's available, and pour it into one area in the deep end of 
your pool.) 

Adjusting Water Hardness 

In most areas of the country, you only need to test your water's 
hardness once all summer, and the desired range is between 200 and 
250 parts per million (ppm) for plaster pools, and 175-225 ppm for vinyl, 
fiberglass and painted pools. If your water is above 500, simply drain 
some water from the pool and replace it with new water from a garden 
hose. There is an exception to this rule, however, since high water 
hardness is really only a problem in combination with high pH and high 
total alkalinity. So, if pH and total alkalinity are on the low side, water 
hardness up to 500 or 600 ppm may not be a problem. 

If your calcium is low, add Aqua Chern Calcium Hardness Increaser. 

Adjusting Free Chlorine 

By now you know that free chlorine is really the critical chlorine 
measurement-much more so than total chlorine. Because your free 
chlorine level is what reflects your pool's ability to keep sanitizing. 

But you must do bi-weekly tests for both free and total chlorine, then 
compare the two measurements, before you can tell what's really going 
on in your pool and make any adjustments. 

For example, if your free chlorine is low (below 1.0 ppm) but your total 
chlorine is high (over 2.0}, you know there's plenty of chlorine in your 
pool-but it's there in the undesirable form of chloramines. Which means 
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On the other hand, if both your free and total chlorine levels are low 
(below 1.0), you know that your pool just isn't getting enough chlorine 
on a routin sis. So you need to raise your routine chlorination 
dosages until hlorine is up to 1.0 to 3.0 p·arts per million (ppm). 
Then test free chlorine and shock if necessary. 

Aqua Chern 4-Way Test Strips are the most accurate way to measure 
free chlorine. Details and dosages for routine chlorination, adjusting 
free chlorine and shocking are on the dosage chart. 

Shocking 

To ~u19pls1=R~nt shockin§ as jbJst eo&Gribiid ibgv~, \Je recommend 
shocking every two weeks and after heavy pool use or rainstorm~ 
koo~ yGbJF f:300I sloan and slsao fr~ You'll find details on the~~ 
chart. 

Adjusting Stabilizer 

In the next section where different types of chlorine are discussed, we 
will explain unstabilized and stabilized chlorine. And we'll recommend 
you use stabilized chlorine-the more convenient, one-step sanitizer. 

But even then,just once during the season (ideally when you open your 
pool), use a 6-Way Test Kit to determine your stabilizer level. It should 
be between 30 and 40 parts per million (ppm). If it's not, add Aqua 
Chern Stabilizer following the c.!_osqg?__chart. 

~Uo11 
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The second step in Aqua Chern's easy three step program is to sanitize 
your spa. Proper sanitation plays a very important part in keeping your 
spa or hot tub free of algae and bacteria. Due to its role in keeping 
everything clean, sanitizers should be tested and adjusted several 
times a week to maintain a healthy, clean spa. This routine should be 
followed whether the spa is in use or not. 

Bromination 

The preferred form of sanitation for spas and hot tubs is bromine. The 
key reason is that bromine kills more bacteria and algae at higher 
temperatures than does chlorine. In addition, unlike chlorine, bromine 
spas produce much less odor. 

Keep your bromine level between 2.0 and 4.0 ppm. If your bromine 
level should fall below 2.0 ppm, add more Aqua Chern Brominating 
Tablets, or add a self dispensing Aqua Chem Brominating Floater 
(color coded green). 

Chlorination 

An excellent form of sanitation for spas and hot tubs is chlorine. Keep 
chlorine levels at 1 .0 - 3.0 ppm. If your chlorine level should fall below 
1.0 ppm, add Aqua Chern Stabilized Granules (color coded yellow). 

3. SHOCK 

· "c.. -tt;.:, s uperc anna 1on or s oc rea men 1s a proce ure es1gne to ra1se B,olG~.~ w~\( D hi · t. h k t t t · d d · d · J 
((!..#fV the sanitizer level of your spa to a range that will kill or oxidize the 
\0..1/'1~\AA~~ ~f:-ht+ contaminants which are resistant to normal bromine or chlorine levels. 
D<"OfOS~ .5v-
\ Shock treatments should be performed every two to four weeks 
\ o."ilLo..Cl ')<- depending on spa temperature and usage. If temperatures are high and 

your spa is used frequently, shock every two weeks. If spa 
temperatures are kept low and usage is infrequent, every four weeks is 
fine. We also recommend shocking your spa after heavy bather loads, 
or (if it is outside) after heavy rains. · 

I 
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Using the Right Products for the Job 
Glossary 

Aqua Chern spa products are designed for maximum efficiency with a 
minimum of effort. So you can spend less time maintaining your spa or 
hot tub, and more time soaking in it. 

Each product is color coded so it's easy to know you're using the right 
product for the job. Some products needed, but not carried in the spa 
line of chemicals, can be obtained through Aqua Chern's pool line, most 
likely found in the same aisle at your local retailer. 

Red is for pH Adjusters 

You will find Aqua Chem pH Decreaser and pH Add in our spa line of 
chemicals. 

... . ........ ·•: ·' 
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Aqua Chem Stabilized Granules for spas come in fast dissolving 
granular form, perfect for your hot water needs. The preferred 
sanitation method for spas, bromine, is found under the green color 
code. 

When you need to shock your spa, look for Aqua Chern Shock 
Treatments in the orange color code. We-recommend using Shock 

Pl~o ™ because it Eliscolvos q~iel<ly, end o 1 lb. bag treats 12,000 
§allons. 

Look for Aqua Chern's Algaecide for spas. Its quaternary ammonium 
formulation destabilizes the cell. wall of algae, allowing bromine or 
chlorine to kill the algae. 

This color code is made of specialty items for your spa, no less 
important than the previous four categories, but essentially a catch all 
for other products. 

This color code includes bromine, the preferred form of sanitation for 
spas and hot tubs. Aqua Chern Brominating Tablets or the self 
dispensing Brominating Floater allow odor-free sanitation of your 

http:/11 0.1.1.7/sparight.htm R/1~/<)~ 
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